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By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
Six Nations says it never approved sale of its lands, and now 
support for the claim has surfaced in the form offederal gov- 
ernment documents. 
Six Nations Confederacy chiefs now known as Kanenhstaton,and 

have produced a federal govern- Six Nations "Plank" Road 
ment map showing Canada was (Highway 6) lands were already 
selling off Six Nations lands, with- being sold in May of 1844. 
out Six Nations approval, as many In January federal justice depart- 
as nine months before federal jus- ment lawyers filed a report to Six 
tice department lawyers claim Six Nations Confederacy officials 
Nations "intended" to sell them. negotiating with Ottawa and 

In Ottawa archives, Six Nations Ontario over who owns the former 
historians found a map that shows Douglas Creek Estates housing 
the former Douglas Creek lands, (Continued on page 3) 

councillor 
woman arrested 

r 

confrontation 

bails out 
after armed 

By Donna Duric 
Writer 
Band councillor Melba Thomas is acting as a surety for one of two peo- 

ple involved in an armed confrontation with the OPP and Six Nations 
police at a Cayuga Rd. home last month. 
Nancy Ladouceur, 41, who is not a Six Nations band member, has been 

ordered to live on Six Nations as a bail requirement. 
She was released on bail Feb. 5 after (Continued on page 2) 

Caledonia Reclamation 
365 {)lY 

I Year 

Six Nations students from all over the territory huddle in the cold Friday as they wait their turn to throw their snakes 
along the snow in the annual Six Nations District Snowsnake Tournament at LL Thomas. The host school ended up 

dominating in the tournament, winning first place in each age division. (Photo Jim C. Powless) 
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Tuesday night 
is Kid's night! 
Crafts, Games and 

a Hamburger Happy 
Meal 

for 
only .99 

Children must be accompanied by an adult. 

ern intro' a 

282 Argyle St. 
Caledonia Store Only 
905.765.9660 

By Donna Duric 
Writer 
His great grandmother still fights 

back tears as she tell us, her grand- 
son, well, he is simply a very 
"brave, courageous boy " 
Mabel Butler still can't believe that 
anyone would want to kidnap one 
of her grandchildren. 
But that's exactly what happen to 

her grandson, Clay Moore, a 13- 

year -old Florida boy with Six 
Nations rootsm who foiled a kid- 

nappers plan to ransom him by 
using a safety pin, his teeth and his 
hands to escape. 
For Mrs. Butler the ordeal began 

when she was watching CNN and 
saw her grandson's picture and 
heard he had been abducted. 

She contacted her eldest daughter 
Brenda, who was already with her 
husband at a police command post. 

Clay was kidnapped last Friday 
while standing on a corner waiting 
for his school bus. 

Manatee County sheriff Charle 
Wells said about a dozen children 
were waiting at a school bus stop 
when a red pickup truck pulled up 
to the side of the road. 
He said a man jumped out bran- 

dishing a gun. The man pointed the 
gun at Clay's head and forced the 
youth into his pickup truck. 
Police said the boy was picked ran- 

domly from the group of children in 

Parrish, a town about 50 kilometres 
southeast of St. Petersburg that has 
undergone explosive growth in the 

Clay Moore home safe 

past few years, but still has a num- 
ber of rural areas. 
"Clay was just at the wrong place at 

the wrong time," Wells said. 
Clay was bound and left alone 

the dense woods about 30 kilome- 
tres away. 

(Continued page 2) 
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and drive it off Me low Brantford 
Purchase any vehicle with NO DOWN PAYMENT* 

Pick a vehicle pick a payment! Then just make monthly 

NEW & USED, CARS or TRUCKS payments! Good Credit, Bad Credit, We can help!'... 

with a choice of over 50 used vehicles When we make a deal' we'll pay off your trade... 0 .A.C. 

CHRYSLER 
* On approved credit, 

Fees & Taxes not includ- 

ed. 

Can't be combined with 

any other offer. 

See dealer for details. 

1.888.76(9363 ieo widen Rd., Brantford, www.BrantfordChrysler.com 
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Band council has agreed to increase die $.7 minion because the enm le in ..Ire preen has early been council 
coon. uveml 0801 as it cony be compledo 

approves increased rssmm.ôoon etwapm 

loan "under duress" lo: earl tleea Mile sod In ä,, °o bn,re e..nnne- 
,ii coo d alma,/ ,e blrnmi e, 

(Connmed from front) 
Thomas and another surety, Loud. 
Elliott pledged $2,500 each should 
Ladouceur fail to abide by her bail 
renditions. 

aoncem was found in a Cayuga 

Road home when police were led 
on a chase by Six N.D. man 
Brett Elgin Elliott, 38. 

Ladouceur bad ou landing war- 
rants for her arrest for dangerous 
driving and assaulting police with a 

eepnn when police nabbed her 

during the confrontation Feb. 1- 

She was attested when Six Nations 
Police were attempting to anmt 
Six Nam man for outstanding 

The man escaped capture despite 
the assistance of an OPP Canine 
Unit, as well as an armed 

oar b Melee new. 
Emergency Response Unit. 

OPP were led to the Cayuga Sin 
residence, where they fund five 
trees and a small amount of ammu- 
Son 
Poem are still locking for Elliott, 
who faces merges of Iseult with 
intent to rearm amass eight Born 

charges ordered to live at Six Nations 
police, assault with a weapon, pos- 
session of a unction for a dangerous 
rerpose, careless storage of a 

firearm and possession of a firearm 
pile prohibited. 

Ile , s considered armed and danger- 

Councillor Thomas did not moon 
calls for comment. 
As port ofLadoucem's bail cadi- 

tions, she must reside .'six 
with Elliott and remain in 

the resides. helves p.m. and 6 

except for employmentpur- 
poses or with the presence of 
toe 
She must also report to and sign In 

with te Sù Nations police every 
Monday, and abstain from contact 
with Amanda Jamieson and toile 
Thomas. 

Band Councillor Helen Miller says 

she has concerns the hail candid°. 
are in direct conflict with Six 
Nations residency code. 

Ladcucer is not a Six Nations band 
member. 
Miller says Ladoucer should]. be 

allowed to mine on Six Nations 
'we she is not a band member, and 

she believes Thomas used "poor 
judgment" for bailing the woman 
out ofjail. 
f think it was very poor judgment 

on Melba Thames' part," said 
Miller. "Not only is /ere a criminal 
act involved, but sheb(Ladouceur) 
r band member. Melba's sup 
posed to be upholding our residen- 
cy afar. A, councillor, she 

can't be teeing herself get involved 
in Nest kinds rd. , 

Brett Elliott 
Anyone with Information on the 
whereabouts of Brett Elliott 
asked to contact Six Nations Wire, 
at 519-045 -2811 a all 
Cnimestoppers. 

Boy, 13, escapes kidnappers, using safety pin and teeth 
(Continuer, fn. Bowe safety pin, his tee. and water s he found a Gm, worker with a cell- Investigators searched nearby 

phone. He wa back home safely the Bradenton, Pb, home early Sunday 
ad b,oOag a The 13 -rem -old then walked until 

s 

ame day and issued an arrest warrant for 
"This man simply kidnapped die Vceke Beltran Woo. 22, but 

wrong kid." said Well. "This is an ,damn, believe be bas fled the 

observant kid. Itch saws stare Investigators said .ey food a 

story making international ransom note with Ere., but would 
heodlims. red say when it old, fond or what 
An amber alert had go. out for the it demanded. Police have released a 

boy m America's Most wanted slain of.e suspect and authorities 
Web site, but It was the war re.- said they are .90 per mm s be is 

yes here found our the made the Hispanic but n could be whir. Ile 
story hit sods bIse is described as live fens, .seven indo 

His great -grandmother, Mabel es tall with a medium build. 
Butler, and his great-aunt, who did Clay had been abducted at gunpoint 

want to be id,0tified oke with by a más driving a red pickup truck 
Notre Island News from their Six who forced the teen into vehicle 
Nations home Monday. . front of the other children, said 

Buller had been watching CNN local poll.. 
Friday roaming when one said she The police . told Clay's family the 

saw his picture seers the televi- kidnapper had the boy's hands 

sion screen and cool., believe and feet with tap, shoved sock in 
soh she was seeing. his out., and then taped his 
She and daughter started making mouth. It is reported the abductor 
phone calls the boy's father and drove Clay to a field and tied him to 

uncle in Florida to confirm what a tree where the teen later cooped 
Soy had seen by cutting the tape soh. a safe, pin 
"That was mon found our for he bad on his sleeve, 

was sure 

r 

or Clay," said the aunt, The boy's great -aunt sad he and hs 
who admin. she was mite "in a Sate Save always been around 
date" from the whole ordeal. adults and are "very mature for their 
BWer said, "I feel sick Only seam- " which she believ contributed 

feel ace. I don't ike eating. I'm just m 
believed contributed 

cunning escape. 
h ppy ea r Ned t k y ' The boy's family released a stun 

Lea alone[ meal hours he man- he role. 

raw/ newt e2 ru/ raw/ 
ce/é4-ate t 

9 gear AÌiuiiaermry, 
a 

There will be guest speakers at the site from 
10:00 am to 3:00 pm on February 28, 2007. 

(life lunch wit be served and Browder!) 

A pot luck supper and social will be held at Six Notions 
Poised. from Spa to 9pm on February 28 as well 

(Set up will be at 5:00 pm). For Information about supper 
donations please call Ruby @ 445 -2159. 

All other inquires please call Janie @ (905) 768 -8590: 

Oh yeah, we will need as many rattles and 
singers as possible, so if you have a rattle 
or a singer please bring one! 
nia wen 

Six Nations at the 
Crossroads 

Wednesday February 28, 2007 1:00 -5:00 pm 
@ Turtle Island News - 2208 Chiefswood Rd., Ohsweken 

GET A COPY AT THESE LOCAL BUSINESSES 
Same B Bone Gallery Pottle. Lacrosse store 
alma" Speedway Vane() 00:0 8,400 Variety 

Get $5.00 Off price of book 
on day of launch. 

m late Fñdoy saying Illy are. 
'very happy he Is safe and back nn 

home. We ask that everyone will 
work together b help late Ore 

individual responsible so he more 

do this w somebody else." 
The statement asked for privacy as 

rem spend time wih Ce are this 
extremely 

said p rowan 0n Bede 
probably 

her ronc will 
Wednesd returning w 

Its see Wednesday y and one hopes ace 

him again soon, onti choked all 

Wave across the been and on 
Six Nations who lad been paying 
far Grey's nee return 
"There ems lot of people 

player 
No 

up here. It's a 

far 
your prayer. No 

oar hew rsr your hen is 
theft dill liar in your rank 

ayone with information radar e 
call We County Sheriffs 

me. Ihpartnl at 941- ]4] -bl 1. 
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Six Nations resi- 
dent to appear in 
CBC documentary 

LOCAL 
S, Nations resident John Moses be appearing on de two,. CBC boo. h one of 14 descend. of Nose w. ono k she me wig appears N the ere- 
rase Me Co. War en April 8 and 9. Muse.' great uncle John Slows a dal.. woman and 292 men M. Six Nations served in Nat war, of ono 29 
Delaware band member, was in the royal air rime daring . First World War 

Feds own documents sink 
justice department...Canada 
selling lands earlier than 
lawyers admit 
(Continued from front) 
development .ms, and Plank road 
lands. 

That federal loon maintained Six 
Nations did not have, leg to stand 
on in e Maims Douglas Creek 

Estates, and said Six Nations claim 
Iryp would fail ,non 

The _federal justice lawyers are 

relying on a Dec., 1844 ,,.pond 
mender 

aumdber of nX' 

coon. 
s' next) 

admen 
That coupled with a seta minor. 
from a 

oned 
melding 01 0 Itch 

the Confederacy den.. 

Federal justice m department lawmen 
d Six Nstio bo.'ders recent 

ly [hat Six Natiom "claim: w thv 

weber of issues is the evidence 
former Douglas Creek ,orates 

the federal government is relying In January federal lawyers said Six The dement calmed M e place. 

on to state that Sin Nations Trend- 
hoosmg subdivision am Id 

Nations land claim would fail in meat slows Six Nations "intend- We also have internal documents 
boo land ,.man: hold up n 

ed w sell i¢ lands hire I lee wort meas.. 
However, 

lad, Man alas the government of that 
err. "Federal spa Barba lowed arras. map Six Nations has 

but 

h did c° The "deal However, Ils day was encouraging o squatters 
McDougall claimed 

claims 
o f justice report g not sell its lands, but had leased Oman.. that snows Canada selling Sin onto ow lands," he cold the crowd. 

Bu[ Cayudi 
audience 

f Leroy Hill 
the lase. have since claims the land was dare Nations land long before the He said when the map end don 

told an at Geed River 
expired with no renewal, and pens 

Polytechnic Sego... the baal The justice em said its 811 alleged p document occurred. comes were present. t .e fads- 
mug come, Six Nations relying m Dec., Dec., 1814 ddcummt 1 ready map shows, Canada was al government negotiators 
contends, not 

govemm 
Nations 

die campaign say- Nash' %'i as signatures from a already selling our land before they meeting last week Thy said they 
That's seven months before fare rag sú Natl m dotal have a leg 

number of "chiefs" accept. the ever asked us, aid Hill. And he needed b their pos 

al justice department lawyers claim 
o annd o its c w the bad Woe as mod melN lands sales Nye note mind 

they could prove Six Nations cores 
devela ear w Township for the Six Nations surfaced all dated before .e goy- a pulled o Noir own dock. 

intended lose .lands - 

naw theevidence. 
rose reel ernmenth purported surrender wok meat said. 

Women at centre of Six 
Nations land dispute say 
been 
A,r ámm /Ault 

Stew mental they 
group Natronwbe small 

of got 

woo In oohed Se- 

people bunwiaM meteor Six Nmi ample steep W 

noms.. as tMvre - lers,omev snare 

pa of lolybrh during boo,, tell was scary. We ate 

locks mat Mile. Node frooetinobitssodmple were didn't 
andptiædmceeebeameducation 

m 
for days. People laying 

and public awareness of six -Name 0e groom sleeping eh two 

item, mean.We had no 

sea smite and ,el 
told told hundreds 

voices wand, but he lad us." 

choking ah. emotion, she coved 

about 

amain her tears when 

date.. rodeo 
haw... }Melons 

that despite 
OPP executed 

Apra JoedayUs 

bl the 

Nations 
Iasi OPP p lecher 

believe Sea g bas acre 
evict 
rea the purple in an 

stckit almandareglad.,people evictWainfrom.elad. She said 

out for this 
site 

by s gmanoume am. got 

by b ad leave sire retire out the had agar When she gm 

hem .air own leaders and outside bean, she er. she witnessed people 

.. '," a0- pepper 

make 
one we have managed oh' including 80-year-old that 

ed t Nam.. said Sash "We gran who had been aves 
waked to do 

everyone 

wake would gmum fm was m mk g. the OPP 

make wake up along 0e alas. was Mes 
you tolsyn it 
iris 

Iialdinum Tract. It's 0b longest- 'Pest are h,, 
Stn.ng reclamation rot peop bu W have 

aired for everyone 

n. thy 
smrthwas one first people being aired for everyorew 
its We m - t f Feb. 28. 

She trek a Wmmlwm the she 

was 

knee It she sad, will 
nos last summer after she wan sari- ember miry 

among 

Six 

id must. hr 
to w 

of unprecedented miry among six 
she maid ihs impuuay to men he Nations 

M on fait sus b rink the "We all 
the 

oromhdad 
pose All the lemma came together 

Solent day s 

very Sad car end.. warded m Haul Hill, who has many mires g 
muck n able walk onto the reclamation, 

side 

including 

mood on Feb. 

cor 

myc t spokesperson, side spasm. 
legs. I was sold cor jute not done aid 'Team" i the temp. was also 

Woman at the cenfna of the reclamation Hazel Hill, Dawn Smith and Janie 
Jamieson. (Plato an Donna Ouricl 

overcome with maim when she 

talked about the dedication of no 
people oar stay on tie she every 

day. 

Hoaxes for arm, They. den. 

icated Weir lives m he there. l door 
live at the camp, hen my spirit is Mere 

d my horn is there. I'm very prom 
of ow community. dank. to rtt 

the OPP (fm seals{ the raw), brat helped strengthen our 

MW Dawn Sm. months bobs She said she had 'no idea low big 

Feb 28 to bring mention to Sú reclamation. going w be. 

Nations lord odor said for hr, it all 'T didn't think anything was going to 

started after sbe realized people were happen .at fast. I didn't Mink so 

no longer marking the yearly much would happen Millis put year. 

anniversary of the Heldimand Deed. Ifs been a very big teaming exam 
Oct26,2005,sMdecide.° en only grefing and on 

stop construction at the former monger as a nation" 

Douglas Creek Estates for two days Jamieson said she caniden d it m 

to red.. are.. slime. when both levels of 

'It was too big easy to M it go government recogn.ed de audwriry 

.unrecognised," she said. Wren's ofOl Confederacy to mono land 

She commended de elected council lot ofmre about who seated obis. The rights lam sprang. 

for voting w than the lead on 0te reality is, it ono n place long She quo. legendary Chef.. 
kor over td the Confederacy in before any of us were born. The pery surn up her opinion on the lam 

Apra gays as well as claim.. pie fah backed fighe"We are de.mined to live the 

ers for War people at the si. 'She and a group of about 20 others free pbople we were born. 

She 

day stopped construction at .e site for The Oueewomen were am,aavar- 
she maid the reclamation is as much two days, but said the heir! oil. ray of speakers doing me daylong 

about ahem Is ale. Y land to we more coulinued .doe They soon Such organised by the 

"We de have a dysfunctional type of .sod meeting to discuss a more educed.. public awareness side 

thhddng "one sold o,eofmy goals permanent reclam Don of a parcel of table mated No year m Melon 
is w help build on that unity. Six has land, not even .void"" the main negotiating table over six 

Factionalism had. in aw minds if end We land weer the Brantford Nations Ism rights, The education 

we Mar factions miss. Our fight Charity Casino sits, but sadden the and public asarenas side kbles la 
is not amongst each other It's a fight 00E a seer the much b Macon both natives am non- 

for the soh- lager Plank Rd. lam cla.. natives on Six Nations history and 

Janie lamiesou who sated working 'qt represented e much more." lam claims. 
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365 days later we waft 
'today marks the one year anniversary of Re Reclamation of Six 
Nations lands outside of Caledonia. 
All week long we have been besieged by meas° media reporting 
on the anniversary. 
A chance grid tapes of Re barricades, pictures of the tire fire me the 
Mvoantes and ofwurse Mere is the May 24 weekend the will forever 
change the face ofthe anal Bread and Cheese celebrations. 
What has happened in the past year? 

In bits and pieces the community s slowly Teaming that the wheels of 
am onlyjusdm but ovemmena hum very slowly. 

Six Nations Confederacy chiefs have spent the past year 
provincial and proveial representatives about Six Nations s binary and 

the 

land rights. 
While they unfurled the wampum bolo, explained Me condolence 

cane, watched while provincial reps in portico. attend community 
meetings, Ghat with communry members m the background Re feder- 
al deptment ofjus lie is working 
And we should be concerned about what it is they -are working on. 

It took Canada a year to respond to Six Nations demands the land be 
Wonted. 
And their response was simply no, it ìsn'tyom land cause we said so. 

One wonders why It took a year. 

Canada is faced with mountains of documents all supporting Six 
Nations claims o its ownership land rights. 
Canada has been faced wits its own MIMI damn. showing the 

lard was Six Natìns and they swindled out t of it. 
Canada has in addition been faced with oral hollow that support Six 
Nations land tights. 
But justice depumneut lawyer without coy evidence to buck up their 
charges say simply no. And m Java go court, we'll win. 
Therein lies the problem. 
Its an ors Confderary clues hove always known Six Nations will 

always hefted with, getting justice from Canadian cows. 
Knowing they faced biased court system, Confederacy chiefs hove 

old federal and provincial negotiators, has of a court tower, it's a- 
Mimi rower and it needs a political solution. 
I}ot solution enroll the political players wits Ou oOoriry sacral. ' 

lly snake d d r the g their rep. 
f (learn for their benefit} bowfin pan beck Oo 

then bosses. fro own Mow reports comm. department 
For one year, born Six Nations and Caledonia have been waiting for 

the federal government to cane forward and resole the Six Nation 
Ind rights issues. 

Sú Nations demands are not 

together 
Reran of Me former hone 

ing sober.. while they work together o put in pace a long -temp 
land plan. 

So ,vhyychas It akena to this 

Re Harper government has been wiling 
cwier for u to send millions overseas to rebuild cowres m 

apart by iwrnutal strifes than o face the fact Ow Cane... row 
eternal sink and if Stephen layer done. conic o terns with that 

bold picture, it could be another very long summer. 
And no one wants to be in a position to be celebrating a second 

v of a barricaded reclamation 
Sixty Nations deserves ream. Man that 
The last dung Six Nations and Caledonia need is another summer of 

bannaden 

February 28,200 

MAIL ?.. "Z 
HATE MAIL!?.. 

LAWSUIT!? 

LETTERS:Defense league forming 
We Are Gotha Make It anyway. this was our third meeting 

Thanks to the hearty souls that and law and behold have our 
made it our Indian Defense committees struck for our sports 
League's monthly meeting. This and entertainment parade food, we 
month it was held at Niagara on the even found out we were entitled to 
Lakes Native Centre, or Lake Effect much money we thought was 
Centre. We all came together wits sews. Y gets better. We are 
god ,deb re- ignite the fire that planning an Indian Defoe League 
once in e Or good years. But as banquet, 1 call it an Extravaganza 
I stab wrote the last few months right here on Me Big 6 around the 
had Dian on much hard ship as will end of April or first weekend in 
all things if they doom get the ten- May, more details later. When you 
der love and care m canal) arrest come you will pan chance to meet 
b by jot looking around o. Look Beverly Hill, the one person Human 
at m governing body plat Mere Dynamo that keeps the fire blazing. ...two, our family mes Many had given hems few years 

wing also. but we are a people back when she was put in .wheel 
that have never given are - maybe chair and had gone blind, but when 
g yen in at times hen just when the she heard Me dire need for help for 
ashes are almost cool, a gust of the the ... he was the first to ay 
west wind sent by our Creator eS 'yac me in coach, Em ready to 
ignites the ambers cod we are back pay" Do of miss any chore you 
begone. Such is the ease with our get to meet hem She his lolling his. 

Ina Defense League We tuned p tory book, her mind is very sharp, 
out Mis season M1oldiog to an empty her stones are so timely. Her mes- 

bag knowing Out ana few months the 

ray 

foss n group 
the SON yes 80th Bender Crossing Woes give up, hem and soul 

w go on. Not quite sure whch are with you all and l am with you 

Y sowed. methinks by doing all." She remembers when New 
w meting and dosing to our York pas and Electric bullied their 
Creator is always a first goad step, way Rough the Ilücarora Nation, 

it still irks her and always win. But 
I spoke of the mammon that were 
struck Well, Ladies and Genaemen, 
here is where you get your chancete 
say "put me In cos 5 5'm ready to 
play." We need many volunteer 
bodies Rat can give apiece of their 
heart and soul to this 80 yew old 
Wend of ours. Contact Ralph 
Summers 905 -768 -9593. Also 

etch for updates on next meetings. 
Nya Web. Da Na Itio 
Cameron Stems 

Iw.am,aamwte 

o 

trte 
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Hamilton dinner Hamilton 

themselves. 

, h 

raises $800 for 
5 _,ety-1A ner held at Me 

reclamation 
r I brotherhood" Ylll/11YM 

Febmen 2X. 2007 

Vigil held for Six Nations youth behind bars, political prisoner 
By Donna Dart Ontario Court of Justice in Cayuga 
14511er last Wednesday an his 21st birth - 
Jailed Six Nations man Chbsmpher day to seta date for miel. His moth- 
Hill could soon be out on bail attar er, Rhonda Martin, co .in Lisa, 
spending Me last two months in and sister, Rose Hill, mended to 
custody at the Hamilton give the young man moral support 

after he confessed to feeling lonely 
and forgotten while in custody 
They held up two large cards in Me 

wishing him a 

Happy Birthday and the other 
telling him Rey loved him. 
Hill appeared happy to see Rem in 

e audience, smiling and waving 
while his hands were bound by 
handcuffs. At one Martin 
signed o her son mat she loved 
him 
The coon sauts trial dates for May 

and 
Manin be2. cause ys her son plead- 

Supporters held a vigil tai WeHantWOn Wentworth Detention Cents to show support for Ph Hu 
plead- 

ed guiltyothe charge drirrgapne- ) 
wally Detention Centre. trial ch Feb. 19, he has o gore His Rhonda Martin (rente) mks he r support 

court 

by Donne Dude) 
Hill, 21, s Gassed of assaulting e ,war charge being released when of anus because of the "Nei' of show Meir support timing his mort ells 

activist 
Hill's smolt,, along 

police o0PP during the early- his tail review anytime comes up, ana judge familiar with Re loti and is need of with the activist group and 
rooming OPP raids of Re land which could h anytime within the (Loft). financid support for s legal needs for Peace and 

was site on Aped week "She (lion) demi wbr 
review," 

be in s. 

the 
recelegd ,aran ont, Understanding side Sis Nations, 

Hl was lice picked w by Six However, Manin says the bail this courtroom for the bail review;' from sin's legal defense hard held a vigil onside the Hails 
Nations oohs 3and levied HamilslikelWr Hill h to held said Martin. .'e was only to cover his 

their 
Detention Centre to 

bail on dm S. Hamilton, aller dif's lawyer Manin has been come o tond lawyer's costs up stil now and show Weir support 
Ile made an appearance at the Deborah Loft pushed for a change mwiy members o come out and they need more. 

Confederacy responds to "Mohawks" notice to sue for $7 trillion 
GRAND RIVER TERRITORY Its clear Out Ris is an attempt to who have been arbitrartly 
OF THE SIX NATIONS- It is demi) the ongoing negotiation as named in Ina frivolous Notice of 
with deep concern and regret Out well as an obvious attempted "cash Action. A number of Six Nations 
the six Nations Confederacy grab". rem from all of our member 
Rotrienehson issue this notice to This attempt will not be successful. nations have come forward at their 
the people ofstNaaons and to Re So it is v. the deepest regret that own expense and time, and whin- 
public in general. the Confederacy must respond to leered their expertise to provide 

The Haudenomwee Six Nations matter that is outside our law and help to the leadership of Six 

Confederacy Council strives to our treaties. We can state without Nations To these people we 
work in unity WM all of Ne people any doubt that Me 'claims' made is express our deepest gratitude by 

of the Six Nations and our member the Notice of Action dard 
nativms to continue to protect our February 14, 2007 are false, untrue 
Land Rights, including those with- and hoed upon dimmed and 

in the Haldimand Treaty of misguided agenda. 
October 25, 1784. As everyone Is also aware the 

The Confe erary Council has Omoio Superior Court of Justice 
received widespread support from does not have any jurisdiction over 
the Six Nations community, includ- the HandmyCunee Six Nano. 
mg Six Nations Elected Confederacy Council anslr lands 

snaive Cowen. prescribed by the Haldimand 
It unfortunate when few inndn- Proclamation of 1784. 

vitals misrepresent themselves We also wish to noon our suo- 

oNation and Wetiards of Me land. port to those Nworkin individ- 

IpLEls0o3GBÉA`Ti'LtiÁWÌnittERdF;) 

Kaianereh'ko:wa 

REAWAKEN YOUR SPIRIT GET INVOLVED 
LEARN ABOUT YOUR HISTORY 

war `.\I the t Thurs.. 
lari 1, - at 6pn lilnt 

r.n.rt L,wOnld by the lase rake Ilm 

tart 

THE GREAT LAW 
'Film S .ids aonerorog n,arlay 

for the Community March l through 

Children Welcome- 

...man ^^ s^^wavwaa,ema"Éarcarmntma*lartamán,uwonnscaap 

saying ya -web and enwursgment for Reis choices and m. Ir with 
the consequences well to continue. 0 

We urge those individuels (Curtis .gain, urge all factions to or 
Hill, aka Ellis Hill, Deb Spring a. aside thew differences and naive to 
Derek kickers, Gertrude Miller, work in harmony as our Great Law 
aka Trudy Miller, Melissa Miller, guides us 

Trevor Mina, Angel Smith, Leah Leroy 1E11 (Cayuga sub -chief) 
Brant) who are 

peace" 
memory to "hack Smear 

at the white roots of to mal- Confederacy Como. 
Ou that they alone are tespooibld 

U\aT B°áWt I. Sunday v '5.000 
1Le g gT T0 Y 

very sandet 
Maflnet 

Sboaö9 Month 
., 

(Mat to Sal)12:30 pm - Mafiner All Games -Match 2007 

(Sun. to SO) 7& 10 pin Special Sunduy Matinee l pm Doors Open at 10:10 am 

Pauline dobnsnn Road r,,e " "t enp. + = 753 -3574 HOTLINE 753 -8573 
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Boil water 
advisory lifted 

LOCAL February 28. SOU- 

advisory those on public distribution system the luww lest $ y g g std shift- lifted the advisory after it received d... ovum. 

When it comes to snowsnakes... I.L. Thomas ruled the snowbanks 
By Donna Durk 'It takes a lot of co-ordination and 

confidence in your thaws." 
IL 
Writer 

Thom ruled the snow hanks The traditional Harden a 

in every single division at the Six game Involves thrown [Min 

Nations District 
io n 

Snowstake wooden nick (snake) down v nar- 

Tounament lass Friday now pads created in a scow bank 
Six area Semen., schools took and seeing how fan a can ga. 

part in the annual tournament. but In years past the snake used to he 

it was I.L. Thomas student that drown along tire tracks on road- 

came out on top in each division. ways or over frozen rivers, along 
Hundreds of elementary students fenmmaws or winnow there was 

from ogre six and up spent a cold an accumulation of snow. 

day on Friday throwing snakes According to set wsrmke .than. 
along a track that stretched all asrt, the best conditions are when 
around the Drool's property. the maws dry and hard- packed, 

I.L. Thomas gym teacher Brian but Friday, conditions were wet 
Skye said the game is a lot harder and soppy, making the snakes tray- 
than is looks. el slower down the hack. 

Tar Inmates 
s lbr.rad.nt. 

g 

mNgmenagtèedie.me, 

SCI NATIONS COUNCIL titt 

I Ake 

COMMUNITY 
Six Nations Economic Development along with 
Six Nations Forestry will be holding a community 
meeting to inform the public about the Gypsy 
Moth that is devastating our trees. Come out and 
learn about the Gypsy Moth and what we are 
doing to save our trees. Steve Nicholson will be 
available to answer any questions or concerns 
regarding the chemicals that will be used. 
He will also be discussing when and how the 
spraying will be done 

DATE Thursday March 1, 2007 
TIME 3 P.M. - 7 P.M. 

PLACE: Six Nations Community Hall 

his youn gen ready to make apowerful throw. Whoms by Jim C 'Mess) 

RENWPATMtOONDaMW 
...-H.R.eD 
®TM1OTàB: 

B. USED EGO 

Southwestern Ontario. 
Bmg t Selection 

Including LH a Ladies' Clubs 

Will be holding our 16th annual 
INVENTORY CLEARANCE SALE 

6 DAYS ONLYI 
At The St. Anne's Centre 

20 Morrison Dr. off Elm Street, St. Thomas 

DON'T MISS ALL THE BARGAINS!!! 
IMMURE. OF TAYLOR MADE, PENG, CALLAWAY, NIKE MI. LIST. ETC. 

DRASTICALLY MARKED DOWN FOR QUICK SALE! 

Tues. Marti a 9 a to pm 
Wed. Mar7 . 9 a to7pm 
TIMM. Mart 9 a to b pm 

Fri. Mar9 . 9 a to pm 

Sat. Mar10 . 9 a to b pm 

Sun. Man. 10 am to pm 

WITH OVER A MILLION DOLLAR INVENTORY. MORE WILL 

BE ADDED EACH DAY UNTIL SUNDAY MARCH It 
Liquidating thousands of items 

fray 7 piece sets, sins, man, 
ondshirts, gloves, shoes, golf 

bags, It piece sets, carts, putiers, 

wedges, ladies sets, umbrellas, 

balls, junior sets etc,etc,etc. 

. Var 
Mermaid 
American Express 
Debit 

THIS WILL BE 

THE LARGEST 

SALE IN OUR 

20 YEAR 

HISTORY! 

Inventory so immense 

transport bucks will move 

all t tomato the 

banquet hall at the 

St Anne Centre 

20 Morrison off Elm Street. 

Phone(519)631-8617 
http wwwforegolfersody.oaca 

gnat Cards 
son for Na ade only NO Gyn., a ri aril, 

YONEX HOGAN TOPFLITE . CLEVELAND 

On February 26, 2006 at 5:30 a.m. aped group d °Achim, woolen and men 

sauteed OCE. The fire was kindled; a circle limning around It Thanks was given 
teethe day and all it would bring as a silent payer rang in the heart of every pen 
we for the safety of heir brothers and sisters. As dawn broke it found these peo- 

pie rolling and dragging gigantic spools, stumps, and logs to the open entrances. 

Sparse watch teams were sent to each post A sign was painted and hung. 

SIX NATIONS LAND! 

Adman waked to Mehon,0ealne OPP, developers,pdakn and ineslaught. 
constr.. wide. On M' saayg0Naliommr »baesxanosauSvdlmasmas passel of 

w,d. Ills mete sbalgrs I d our gelons NNm. 

One year Iater...WE HOLD IT STILL! 
NATIONS! Pdde and admission dam no 9004est swim on. 0apeople.It 

is Mr this honour de people.° lave man somuM.la asking / dews 
people and* 

uso,,oanpponto 

walk InbOCE as we MO uataay. Proud, Strong, ana wig ono 

brinier Moms Ear... nee seven generations. far safety mpasesvians and 

antenatal. will begin at r of°Mine ana nark Rd. (highway s6ln 
eked he.grera Flora .walk wen you main! 

NyaMeh, Dann amid 

For IntennaNOn contact: Dawn Smith...4519) 6631769 

28, 2007 LOCAL 
Six 1%1%1;9 Band Council is gMng to do a long time," 

Ditches causing need.. be 
're st Wins and Northern Affairs heepro 

moo' 
dam problem is that there 

flooding problems pikes are 
and that 

and ha. tb 
garbage 

amatned.Band million to fix the problem. 
antwdlogist 

Bootcamp training 
means fun sweating 
to be fit 
By Donna Citric 
Writer 
Emily C. General students had a 

great time getting shape during 
boot camp training session last 

Friday mean to teach them about 
she importance of being active. 
Mathew Green, a fitness instructor 
who owns Hamilton company 
Integrative Active Living, hosted 

an for 
studenintensive n glades 

session 

Friday 
morning, and exercises r were 

anything but easy. 

Green had the huffing and 

ptNing as they did squats, lunges, 
temp. yuan... and jumping 

jacks for 
o 

one hour first Ming in the 

morning. 
The majority of Me rodents were 

enthusiastic about the workout. 
imam grade-six student Ashley 
Hill, who said she urdersttmds the 

importance of being active. 

"It keeps you healthy.. she said, 

adding that she even exercises at 

home. 
Aeo.er grade -six student. Bradyn 
Isis, also said his important to 

"It gets mein shape." 

Green wanted to ensure the stu- 

dents fully participated in each 

he so if he OonAd,t agil were 

.Moroni. he would make them do 

10 push -ups. 

He also gave them little pep talks 

throughout the workout telling 
them Neu responsibility Ne responsibility 

keep healthy. 
"Every day you wake up, you have 

a choice of how you feel" 
Emily C. General secretary seek 

Mathew Green 

Pawky invited Green to the 

school after she joined the boot 
wrap program he runs as the 
Iroquois Lacrosse Arena. Three 
times ....kaon 90 Six NgtiOm 
people, 

s 

mood them women. mew 

at Ne ILA for a ouch°. session 

with Green. It's an ongoing pro- 
gram that runs Five -week sessions, 

510 

each one -hour session costs 

Green's program focuses on nutri- 

aion with a 

and .' s. 

"It's more about how you feel Man 

how you look," he said. "When I 

ask people how fast, obey say 

'good', which i0 s average, but I 

[them ay.'I Gel great"' 
Gree evolve with Six 
Nations began lass year when some 

employees from Fiend River 
Enterprises started going to his 

boot camp in Hamilton. They into- 
duc d him to GRE Iffier Kist 
Styrts, whoa also as ce -owner of 
Me ILA, and the two discussed 

bringing she program to Sú 
Nations. 

MOM! I0ri000G Stew 
Serving Weekends: 

March 3 - April 22, 2007 

235 Ulla Nova S.,Waterford 

r.d 519-443-8561 

dory Green puts Daily C Generals, 
last Friday. 

"Hew mm supportive of the tremendously successful here. Our as we wet. 

idea, said Green. "It's been mmdae is to more many people 

Become a teacher... 
without spending a lot of time away from family. 

A 
Through our summer programs you can quickly qualify fora career in 

education. 

Native Classroom Assistant Diploma Program 
his pogo., certifies you to work with Abonpnal porn school ehJGen as a datum. assistant. 

Nature Special lAssaliaa Antietam Diploma Program 
This ¡maroon certifies yon to work w,eM1 speaal needs smdrna wiNnn rte school aiviroiimwt. 

Aboriginal Teacher Certifisaaien Program: 

Tia program tram) and < ry o brom<v classrcam teacher, The program .s accreted by the 

Application for these programs is due by April 27, 2007. 

For more information and to find men if you qualify, please contact: 

NIPISSING 
1Baeolle9aBri.a,NOnbBoy, DN PIeaL7 

Id: 110514743450 e0 . 0502 on I.100,55.5150 Roc 11051 195-1770 

emd: ionehC mhtissngoco Irtlmrwl: www.nipissingn.co 
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GOT SPORTS NEWS? 

[. 495-0868 AND 

GET COVERED! 

Heated 
League" 

By Davie1KSlovekis 
smwRepvór 
Forget about the National Hocky 
League. The same goes b die 

Mmkarlbdey Loam amdv 
Sam m ofn's hockey on levidm for 

Me next few months. 

Nhßg 6044 the highacra: brand of 
shanty being played right 
foe in OMweken a Gaylord Powless 

Ammon Thursday rights. 

With less than three weeks we! loa. 
offs get 1 sea)', Ouse teams are 

deadlocked m the balde for find pure in 

the Iroquois Men's Hockey Bush 

League. And the year's tie hum ú 

shaping tqr se be the closest bade in r bees tie for 

fia this atlas. Pigs sea.. and 

l'arc been with da bag, for our 20 

ymrs" said B. longue Patent 
Dare Peewee 

"I'd compare this hockey loa 
Brantford lac slid tin. nTwdbp; 
Me level of play in Je keel men 
hockey league 'Bl M of Mean, tam, f., fm Jae 13.I wagu a meth +. 

wed bet Jon. thars low much 

Nha it comm tr w. foe kaoc 
r Ik149id4rape Balsa* Jun, 

Wes m dams bad. 
Three .ms -Jalimehwsk, the 

S poise. and tir Siam. -. d for fim.rt23pab.ß 
Tomahawks I., way w9t 11 with. 
six loses and ont de, followed by Me 

Spoilers with 10 who, foe loom and 

Mae ties. Sßsßauks boot a nice. 
uirs t -Iss, five-tie record. Play,& 
go *rimy in three ...O 
mord play will pt the league's ruff 
19me fmishm ag92241 fourth plo, 
while tie sand place ton wW sduam 

°fag.. third pl. Ma m'vofhem 
MIS m4cbops. 
The clmnpimahip is slated vibe abed- of 
Smoot.. currently au,. Lamm 

SPORTS 
Put Rene 

n8. 

oolie 

M.W R.:bw4'9 
ley ea Six Vow 

Bocke) use Le999,1, a Si Namrs Aren. lase Thursday 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION FEBRUARY 2819- MARCH 6'2067 
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Sandy 

Pwn 
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sowing 499F Iwede 
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with Fmh 

sed 38 asías for 76 Peens. (hmkm 
Hill, patea 114 the $5 k 
and 

nort a Dolt ago. ewn9lh with 
morel 1272inlauda' arenenu N. 

gad, Sdz? alias Srikes b 
ranked is (dm Sa0E of da Slo0ea 

.t.w1.22p.rAr. for A 

who 
paruecsdy lemma r,lfa 

goals wen 19gush aá 25 160sea 
.(411,0« of 

Hill of 
ha pm Torn 

y7psims,annowd remlvedmime 
Dean Ryan 1Nnofde 2u:thawk, 

ved Dees Hill 
points 

of W SOvaMwks, 

viho p(llingouteaa. 
Raft cut the each Apia 
each Sn0sand 

Wayne Gene of Mc Spoilers and Game 

Ganar. Jr. nfsmppthmw,a 

07 A 

FOR INFORMATION CALL 519-445-4311 
DLL DM IMM418108 Moms, MUM DROP IN 0YLLEYBkN 

a Thomas BMA TM p ADO p,3.00 mich! days PJCnm Wool,. pm a 9100 vor. sl ac MOMsint 
NMk and 

P WANTED . Put ins As 

Ire,. Vent League 

Fehr e. 2002 

while 
ejecting player from 
non contact. 

SPORTS 
PIA referee su0eretl hospital The referee was t.en to the 

ilunes after he was allegedly as y cross-ch.keol the LOA then transferred tu Saska.o for NO., 
er during 
Saskatchewan reserve. he was 

a norvcontaa hockey tournament decal 
charges nolud- 

!RCMP a 

a a Sabgaehmn Fhr119.01160211300 o vend. The suoe0e0 the arena a Mon time Wei 999 aggravated assault and hwnM1 ap the attack 

Kyle lawn 131, «ISO/ C General, the hurcole lpwp3ay 
(MY mamma.. 

e Defending eaeionae Mg wan de mI umeNn, z-a¡mm by 

Tail t .genet) 

By David Rsekey,. 
Sports Reporter 
lithe Su Nations and New Credit 
District schools boys basketball 
finals was a best-of-five competi- 
tion 

Emily 
of best-of-three 

affair, Emily C General school 

may have fared biller against .dire 

soma champions from LC, 

Mill. 
A. b tared out however, I.C. Hill 
needed only two games to claim 

bragging rights to this year's 
scents.. ape group title for sM- 

dents in Grades 7 and 8. J.C. Hill 
on the opening game 30 -I I and 

clinched game two two by 2,16 
margin to win the ben -of Wee 
showdown by a 2 -0 count. 

"The first game was link lop- 

sided but our guys really adjusted 

J.C. Hill's style of play in game 

said Emily C. General coach 

David Thomas alter the dust had 

settled at I.C. Hill Kvmnasimn in 

Ohsweken, last Thursday. 
"They got borer with each game," 

said J.C. Hill co-coach Joe 

Resteule, regarding the opposi- 

tion. "Once they knew the level of 
competition, they were able to step 

it rip," said Anomie. who shares 

caching duties at IC. Hill with 

Cluisfia S1. 

Emily 
h. 

And MM., Emily C. General got 

better as W day wore on. After 
inning the fete. the two teems 

played n third, exhibition game in 

which Emily C. General lost by a 

nattow 32.26 margin. 
But the cants were in IC. 
Hills' favour, even before the 

opening Beall 
"Wive been perennially swag in 

basketball over the years and swim 
kind of fmlmate bemuse we have 

Tomahawk, goo. Sh 

NIM. 

Fax: 519 -445 -0865 
or rS 

District Basketball finals 

Emily C. General runs out of time as 
J.C. Hill sweeps basketball title 

each were Rao:Dais Mamie. Ken Jessica General and Mush 
Ethan and lease Hill. Muncie. They saheb amour of 12 

lease General- Johnson led the way points each in the best of three 
with eight mono in game two, fog final. Sehah General had 10 poi.. 
lowed by guard Sea Martin, who Also contributing to the snack 
struck for six poi.. Powless net- were Taylor Bradley and Danielle 
fed four points. Ken Elliott had Barnett Stang defense games 

three points. Earning basket were tuned in by Erica Mons. 
apiece were Dallas John and Jesse 

n 

Denise Miller. Winning 
Hill. Adding free -throw w as were Chris Johnson . and 

Davey. Leading rebound, for b Michelle Ireland. 
Rill was Dylan General- loam Tam scorer for LL. Thomas wee 

Dillon Thomas led the way for Amanda Longboat. I.L. Thomas 

Emily. C. General in game one oath Bruce Longboat also praised 
with seven porno. Scoring a basket the play of guard Catherine Porter, 
each were Logic Bradley, Nick and forwards Toney Johnson and 

Flossy and Jordan Wain Dillon Ewebawas Jacobs. 

Thomas lopped to .coda.. in J.G. Hill boys and girls teams will 
game two with anothv int empt to extend their seasons by 
pMOUmnce. Jordan Martin scored squaring off M the Regional Finals 
four ponds. 

! 

which tete W James Thomas, place s week. 

Momma. Timmy Johnson and 

Kyle Isaacs had two poi. each Seamen fb yzC Aiq 
a linger pool of players to draw I.C. Hill made h Clean sweep of meet. enure, wieh Tor, 

rem, 1110(1edto ode scads.' the District as it clinched the Johnson, 2,11.1.- Thomas in 40 pwr, 

dale .Waned Intermediate girls championship 
shit The student population. I.C. Hill with ,.«bolo. vac over 

school 
f ° l 

a 
Gomprised of 75 students ht I.L. Them.. 

Hcá MU p err :rol+lme 
rade 8, and 77 student in aced, beading the way forl.C. Hill were 

pointed 
"Seventeen CTIeennpl Yam showed up for 

our PM Moses and we ending up 

having to cot five;' he stated. 

Because Emily C. General is a K to 

Grade a school, card Thomas had 

only one Grade 7 and one Guide 8 

clan to recruit from "We drew 

eight players b our opening tryout 
and everyone who wanted play 
rand a spot on Me team," he 

explained. "The good thing about it 
was that we didn't have out any 

player "Guard Johnny Powless 

led the J.C. Hill attack in to open. 

ing game of the boys final with 
eight points, followed by Kevin 
Davey who played strong 

defensive game and struck for sú 
points. less, Geneml-lohnson net- OMSK 11.4.41111 ream ( OaCWuwJ ChanelleAmax, /Moen Moulure, Cheryl VanEvery, lissom Por 

led faun pow Scoring two points Kunio Mutt., Les Sáye, .Hr. /fill. a) lot toe .Bed . Racine Snakh, Frey Whit., Logan Stn. 

rat Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
SCHEDULE 

DoMED 

Arrow Express 

n 0pmee 

Dot a. 
emu b. 

ffin Ses, 

aòn smmman 

February 2B' ", 2007 to March 6! ", 2007 
THUR OA Mae 

Dark Dill 

OXISA 

gam X60p' 
s 

Sower 

Stwa 
mows 12 2pm 

mew: imoue 
wer.ors Maine 

4. 
5n 

I 

Me Serpent 

B-10:3045 

hockg 

anyonewhewi,701$ 
Sting p. the 2007 season shown coma end try 

officiary 

oN- 
3rd Annual Warrior Cup 
Looking for volunteers lese:* 90,:58 -3999 

455444111411111 á1,0e, 3201 one Line 

O.R.80, 609441110, 08 100617803000 
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Dolby Poona. . 99, 505;5511 -2. Powless scores- Dolby lends in a heap beside the wings net as he 

powers in the ball past the defeated goalie to fOe Cheers of Bandit fans Saturday 

Roger Vyse raises MSarm on vs,tory ashe - 

meáinagoalpast the wings gooks. 
as Jae lins cheered 

Feisty 20 2007 

Six Nations - 

players burst 
onto stage in 
Bandit's hard 
fought win 
"tough guy" and was picking on e 

player who a fighter. Powle. 
said myone of his eanmaes would 

for each 

sled. I...sti 
of the each odor " and its pan of the 

ñe fist paced and exciting game 

kc.t. lams on their hxu as both 

tams 'ought to last second and 

die heated excitement heightened 
into glop s Using blown down as 

McCtwdx 10i and de Wings G. 

Snider 141 grit into a slugging match 

and were .sent to the penalty box for 
about for minutes and two minutes 
each. It looked like the Wings were 
going to preil over the hometown 

. but with just seconds leG 

Dome came o5 of no whew foul. 
and a slammed in the winning 

goal to the oar ofae crowd. 
The Ban. took their Ian m. Do 
with IT swmW left on the clock 

.dado game resumed ale clock 
ran out and all pandemonium broke 

Icosas the win went to the Buffalo 
Bandits. Bomberry and loan 
Woes were named MVP with for 
goals each. The much needed win 
takes the Bandits closer to the guff 
de Faaem Division with 5 wins and 

4 losses. Powless said the Bandits 

will concern, on the remaining 
games "because the yams are 

tine better. Although he mil. due 

and d 
keep wo rk 

wan" moving forward because 

they are the best in the league. 

The Bandits play away the next 
and month the text home game will 

be held on March lath against the 

Colorado Mammoth than they get rip 
against the Chicago 
Mann. on Mach 31st bath games 

held at 7:30 p.m. a Buffalo's I ISBC 

By amiJ Gander Febmay 24th at the HSBC arms winning goal with only seconds loll 

Niagara Reporter begat at 7:30 and was a must win n the final quarter in the bean 

BUFFALO N.Y. - The Buffalo game for the Bandies and they didn't pounding game. The Week, care 
Badite were sorchtsg hot as they fail to excite their loyal thin as they on strong and scored the first goal of 
Mode Philadelphia Nags 13 to 12 narked plane, with thew precision Os evening by Pe McCready 1101 

in the last seconds da mayhem of maim and slamming goals over widows. by Billy Dee Smith 131 

a game in front of 14,882 seaming and around tho Wings' goalie fall ìn the firs 20 seconds of the gale. 
fans. The game held Saturday, Rot Kevin Dome (51) cored the The Bandits scored f goals in the 

fins quaver, one god in the mold 
quarter, Dom goals in the third gum 
ter ad five goals in the quarter 
Ie Bandits' momentum 
th5rougho the resmehe Wee pa, 

with the Iilmldab Wings as 
Male 

claimed the lead then tied five times 

Ouoaglkmt the awesme night of 
lacrosse. Cary Bombe, was 

smoking hot. With is Sala and 

as he powered his way 
own the floor smashing in goal 

Six Nations Parks & Recreation Centre after sending they into roars 

1738 4th Line of appreciation. 0 Fowles bat- 

tled d a two 

- 

tled Lis way to one goal 

as be fought his way through 
the Wings' lino. Roger 4tse came 

our swinging. he puwc JM1is ws 
nl and one assist and flay lhll 

had one min duringa mighty bat- 

tin in a phone iner.i w a 
Monday said Ile was happyt game 

was a goad orcfae fare and it 
was Mice to caw dam md eh" for 

thee tictory. He said as far the fight 
in the game between McCready late 

rnes Snider of ate wines anyone of 
the Bandits would come to the aid of 
a teammate and Snider is (mown as a 

USED Children's Clothing 

BLOWOUT SALE! 
f 

Sunday March 11, 2001 

Limited Quantities of some items 

So Shop Early! 

Videos $299 Infant Shoes $2.99 

Snow Pants $4.99 Shorts, T- shirts $2.99 

Winter Coats $9.99 Jeans $2.99 

Polar Fleece Tops $299 Sweat Tops $299 

Dresses. 
Long Sleeve 
Sleepers. DaTops nceWear. 

ALL $2.99 
Toys, Outdoor Equipment. Swings Easels 

ALL BLOWOUT PRICES- CASH ONLY 

Pea MgCoeedy (I0)geo the beet of Snider Mae they donee mound Me 
floor trading punches before the screaming) bloCredyyanks 
Snider's shirt as the fight heats up to e brawl at the HSBC Arena last 
Saturday night 

ebruary 28, 2007 SPORTS W_ 

Warming up the 
winter with winter 
lacrosse league 

Goalie Aldan Hodge defies. a shot away from the net during an 

Arrows Pspress Ranter league Peewee Division Hsi nonage a bopau 
Lacrosse Arena lase Thursday evening. Whom, by David lfaslovxkisl 

Denise Perrin 
State Form. 

Slmcoe, ON wishes 
to announce thon 

Mitchell Martin of Or swarm 
has joined our team. 

For a carpets.. Suote on 
all your insurance needs call 

Mitchell at 

519- 445 -2838 

... E 
...,. r..rn.....,... 

Four times the fun in one Magical Journey! 

TICKETS ON SALE TODAY! 

MAR. 14 - 18 CCTZass 

Buy ficken al www.dimayonice.semr 
rerggligar Suet Canhm, Copps Cdaam Box Office 

or o11190515227 7666 

5515 50 .5v5.5 s 7,55' 
054,50 

Jacob M0Donald reaches for a loose butt beside the net during an Arrows Express Winter League Peewee 

envision scrimmage 01 Malmo Lacrosse Arena last Thumb y evening 

SUPERB BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY! 
Sandusk Golf Course 
1445 Regional Wade Jarx+a Ontario 

18 hole golf coarse, par 70, 5585 yank lean 
d in ]ants at the dome. of they 03 and 

Sandusk Road. Formerley known as 

Heger.. Golf Ciub Gear roll, Heroin. 

Includes house, full service clubhouse .29Ira, 
e equipment and building 

Automatic irrigation for the greens and tau 

And .pomp house. 

List Price: $2 million CAD 

Call Tony, PGA Master, today for details. 

TONY EVER í50E1 
MASTER an. 
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SPORTS 

Local karate kids 
eye provincial title 
By 1Mv Kazlovsks 
Sports Reporter ed 

Joshua and Landon Hill may be fac- 

e familiar opponent as drey set 

out to epee a gold medal at the 

Ontario karate championships later 

Gs year. 

They may se, well end W facing 
Wade 
Owing Me last few tournaments we 

have compered M. we've ended up 

h Mr.' said Joshua Hill, 
who just 

facing each 

outside or l lagemille 
rh his mu. and twin bro. 

laden 
19-year-old paternal twins have 

been studying log . for five 
bus M the Sew 

,South name Club under the guid- 
ance of Sew Bruce Perkme an 

eighty degree blank belt instructor 

During thus time, Joshua has record- 

11 first place finishes in tour, 
across Ontario, including a 

fir. place finish M Fite, loRi. 
ing, . a hosted by the South 

Karate flub N Pmt Dover 
two weeks ago. 

Landon, on the °er hand, has 

fought his way to five fin pone fin- 
isles since he began practicing the 

art of Wado-Kan kaiak with his 
brother, in SM. During two of 
Nose mnramem. the two brothers 

ended up in the uncomfortable pa 

t 

n of havingnazsq off atm. 
each other. Gomel¢ dm 
proved to be easier b mews for 

the 

mother 
c Mooma Man it w. rleir 

Mary Hill, who =ends every 

meet the boys compete in. 

"When they tote and other in 

SIX NATIONS SUMMER 
SPORTS REGISTRATION 
Minor Lacrosse, Minor Ball 

& Minor Field 

Cash only for all registration fees. 
For sport specific informador, contact committee 

members of the minor organization you re interested in. 

SIX NATIONS MINOR LACROSSE 
Interested coaches please aMnd to fill out 200$ application. 

7007 Registration Fee Fundraana Fee Total 

Paperwénh $95 $25 (Tickets) $120 

1 player $150 $25ír Jos) $175 

2 players 1250 550 (Tickels) $300 

3 players s350 171 (TOM) $425 { - 
F00 year players -must pave copy of bib certificate OR green health 

card OR sicles card 

SIX NATIONS MINOR FIELD LACROSSE 
fp Interested coaches welcome to attend for 

more information. 
Boys e Girls Minor Field Lacrosse 
Boys Registration F. 560 

Girls Registration Fee -see register 

First year peen- must have copy of bib 
certificate OR green health card OR stdus Card 

SIX NATIONS MINOR BALL 
2007 Registration Fee Fundraising Fee Total 

1 player MO see 5100. 

3rd player- sama Immediate family- tl2 oe 

PW Registration Fee - $120 

All players must hava copy of bib oepnsete 
OR status card AND peser card number 

BeGI6TMTIDR i owlet( 
pew 
Lemma 
Meat tl 
April g It 

TIME 

Sports Den, Community Hall ION w -200 pre 

spade Den, Community Has IMO m 2:10 pm 

Spar. Gen, Community Hall IMO am .210 pen 

March 8 April dates definite for Minor Lacrosse; 
tentative for minor ball & field lacrosse 

Loral, l'm beside myself because 

root for either one to win," 
explained Mary Hill. 
But few Johsua and Landau it's just 
aroier day at the office. 

'When you step into Me ring you 
are squaring off against 'the 

enemy'.' said Joshua. 

"It doesn't matter 
who it is, 

O 

February 28, 2007 

Welland next bpman e as a.killcd 
month. TBe whew wien he gnaws from 
provincial finals high Its role only rpm were 

art scheduled for us an Pit ewe and 

Brock not get in trouble" 
University, in rsisy, St. "Bus karat of self - 

h`a Caboines June defence," Gs Is..r is wick to point 

aught Each competitor has ut 

advanced t the final "Om -Da sense. always tells us m walk 

v r rand of the provincials, homa confrontations 

show eao- but neither has encounter wee olds end- 
walked away with Joshua is hoping to tarn his passion 

ere, if you god. for karate into a profession. l e aid 
Landon he would like roan day compere on get 

urt aail- television as a combatant in to 
vet not. Ultimate Fighter Cfilaaas a (CFO. 
in the His back rip phniMrde. becoming 
green belt safe* rartomirt when be 

Shownl ngn Mweak. division of last years finals, while finishes his Iasi semester 

you." 
p task 1 M0 captured silver in the yellow 

The 

high school h 

aging you. he explained. belt I in 2002. - The priority for both mime' 
"B doer t bother me a bit when I Landon who is own* doing co- tors over tle, wane ofthe naas three f sorts my Ixodnr." arm. placement Wwgh Hager... months will be mining for the 2007 

lados. "Ne ú onto like any high school as an apprentice the provincial finals. "We'll hoed be 

order opposer os me, Seen be *nook* refutery, says he practices cnmpniod at a mar in Welland in 

'rue k ueW non eq' karate to keep in shape. "We always April, and in between meen we'll 

Joshua and radon arc ly learning soothing new and 1 like both be working out a least no 
mitring for a maim rakes place in res.* Wee week at our hone club," said 

pen of it" said ladro, who hopes Joshua 

NLL announces completion of 
rosters for March 10 all star game 

Chris GEL playing like a kid again in leading as mwdep otYmrwuver Ravers.. also was in the IND 
Edmonton Rush ring bu been elected to play m the Abate game when he Played for Me Toronto Rock. The 

Nolan lins league aline gin Mach 10 in Vmcouver firefighter, who helped the Colorado 
Portland, Ore. Gill, 35, will appear wet Anne Mammoth win de NI .J. tide last seing, has 26 points, 

game for the .r6me since 2002. when he played for Me includúmg1.1 goals, disecon with the Rush. 

Rhea 

37e loft rid, Brantford 
5197544535 
RnR.lpndenaniedepEt.eem '-C 

-It: _if 
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HELPING WORKING FAMILIES RE- ESTABLISH THEIR CREDIT 

inns, as. DOZY "'"'"'LOCAL TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

ear niversary 
By Lynda Pewter., spay 
diro on 

A year ago, handful of Six *Iona 
Nations people walked onto a 

Caledonia housing development a 
and life changed for Six Nations 
and the neighbouring town. 
The land, they id. was unsure. 
den. Six Nations land. 

not 

That didn't surprises longtime but 
Caledonia resident¢. In the lean on to 
they cell you everyone knew it was ice ms 

up when OPP raided the site are fate more than 69 charges. The OPP, however, did charge a 

April 20, MAW sent both Six Six Nations people have been Sá Nations man who "mooned "es Ontario's only involsemem has 

and Caledonia into a sum charged, jailed, some up to N OPP officer. been to keep the peace and under- 

months on charges that related to A year later, SÚ Nations still waits takes work on the Reclamationmk- rear 
incidents w. result elan political for Ontario. nun the lands back to wg down houses that remain skele- 

As she talks confirmed. Ne barri- Windy* the sir. Six Nations. 

odes came down but the land did Yet e Caledonia man who exposed Ontario wait for the rebel goy- Ramsay said no development will 
orne back to Six 55600s himself to women and children at eminent to ove on Six Nation occur on the nad encourages 

Today the negotiations continue the site has not been charged. land rights. 
m 

Se Deem people to go home. 

the Confederacy chief hold And OPP say they may not ever Ontario Minister of Indian Affaira Nathan people, who man the 

a long list of *mammy charge the men since the statue of David Ramat' candidly admits the ways. Me housing devel- 

Me federal and provincial limitations has run out since the se federal mer, outside Me opment simply smile and ...lies 
b have yet to answer exposure took place. purview of Ontario. eery long year, we are home. 

When limo development maned 

digging back m 2003 0009 

the, then bad counml even toured 
the site as part of a bus tom of the 

,e Natio u bad council six had even So 

received a copy of the development be retwave 
and watered sewer plans. 

But the development, like so many 

corns was ignored despite - Moue 

raised by several local res, rowed cems 
dents and Three Island News S ix 

reports. 
In 2005, the arch 1 ® I dig mty from 
Me site started gaining awn* 

i ens Nations. 
b Soon group of local people 

began asking questions about how -C aide and 

the development could be biting to 
place. ati rs 
A one day sit in was organized in 

2005. A day of protest hendivg out s Get... 
information flyers. 
By early 2005 t. decision to tala fm ds 

over the site was made and on Feb 
28, Six Nation people moved back 

nto Me land. 

Sae Men negodatiam between 

the Confederacy chiefs, Cana. 
man 

and Ontario, in right of the crew, 
have been taking place. Alarm 

At first May centered on simply 
er n Fanny barricades down . 

-UUana promud Sts Nenons, - f o°s r 
when cede, came dawn Outstanding action items for 

DCE one lendsmw Port premed crown year later Carvgort dtovmse Bunch, 

adtownerd would 

nee rwt aces. 

No environmental assessments 

been res last have been 

NatiooOeata n 

using voluu Mee 
lawyres to consultants to 

b media prof ions. 
valmteer at basis has mused the 

rails b proceed slowly 
Oslo aged to a 

arm of funding for negoti- 
that would n be octet 

gaivst or deducted from Mmyfimue 
No commitment a been mesh,. in writing and 

have arrived. 
- Archeological surveys of the site 

have been mdenakm ONy phase 
has been completed and the 

is yet to be made public. 
Confederacy chiefs have asked for 

face -to -face meeting with Indian 
minister Jim Prentice, 

err later- that has yet to happen 

Mors than 30 Sin Nations people 

I. Former provincial negotiator done, leaving Six Nations won- 1,500-year-red Goqucian village 

David Peterson promised Six Wing if the Crown pre(. for during the summer 2005 dig, 

Nations in May the return of the Sù Nations to deal dainty with including pieces of pottery, 

Pert Maitland, Bunch. South developers. arrowheads and flakes of stone 

Cayuga, and Townsend lands a. She Nations wanted a Grand idicming the making of tools. 

pending environmental assess- River Notification Agreetnere 1, The Confederacy has been 

men No returns *,memo- presentation t the able pushing for a meeting 

tal assessments have den con. negotiations. Thus has not been with Federal Minister of Indian 

pleted to date. done Affairs Imam Prentice since the 

E Canada and Ontario were to S Six Nations is looking for beginning of Ile reclamation. It 

ahem commitment that norm, reports regarding the UN hasn't happened 

for ngmiations would not be off- Declaration on Indigenous Rights 5. Six Nations has 28 unresolved 

set against or deducted from and Genie's subsequent refusal land "claims ". Six Nations land 

MPG sumo. Six Nations to accept the declaration. The rights include more than "claims" 

says it needs to see this commit- government has not provided the filed by the bad count system. 

ment woes well as agar- term.- Those rights, chief. mid including 

rot that the funding for 6. Six Nations wants Irma a lengthy list of 
Me 

land 

negotiations will not detract from Industries' archeological reports. 
Grand 

and leases along Me entire 

program Ponding for Six Nations INN Idnutries is the former Grand River that need ono be 

or other First Nations in Canada wines of the DCE lads, and had renewed - The only lands dis- 

No written commitment M yet hired archeological firm Mayer cussed at any length at Meng ati- 

been made. Heritage Cnsultats b do work sting table include the Plank Rd. 

,S. Six Nations wan and ted Canada on the sire in 2005, but Six lands, Bunch, Townsend, Pt 

Ontario to develop an interim Nations has never seen the arch¢- Maitland, and south Cayuga but 

process for developers regarding 
firm 

don on the work The wen reso union to those e crown 

consultation but that hes yet man he Bros had found evidence of a lands is still ounfanding 
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Six Nattons Confederacy Chiefs 
(Cayuga sub chief) Leroy Hill Mohawk 
Chief Allen MacNaughton, Cayuga 
Chief Sam General lead about 100 Six 
Nations people to the Reclamation 
site after a weekend of clashes with 
Caledonia residents that saw barri- 
cades go up and down. (Photos by 
Jim C Powless) 

' an OPP raid ra- '' threatened women hÉ éhBdn ( the " 
Reclamation site a barricade went up blocking Argyle Street, the highways 
and overpass. 

Six Nations, 
"barricade was 

protection of Six Nations 

Caledonia resident Jim 

Smith screams at Six 

Reclamation 
learned from 
Nations people why they 

were at the site., He was 

driven back to the 

Caledonia side of the 

barricades by Six 

Nations men.ileft inset) 

Six Nations celebrates 
tithe site after the first 
threatened OPP action 

dint surface last 
March fright) 

During an early mo `Nested. Elderly were 
thrown to the ground. Six Nations men vowed to stay on the site (below) (left) 
Provincial negotiator Jane Stewart and Federal rep Barbera McDougal learn about 

ddimend Tract 

Six Nations at tilo 
Crossroads 

Wednesday February 28, 2007 1:00 pm 
@ Turtle Island News - 2208 Chiefswood Rd., Ohsweken 
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Who, violence threatened after attempted to take down bawl. 
cades on May 24 weekend, a placed at the entrance to the 
Reclamation site for people. 

! 
Nations Moralise Diana 

herniate, in a clash m 

Caledonia Later that 
week Smdh ended the 

site d 
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6 LOCAL 
Bread & Cheese ma ta .I 

ea, 2006 M not Caledonia rre.IÓ rib that saw OPP caught 1 betweentthe two sides (above). The riot continued 

P.M./ 
(below) 

.(Photos by am C 
About . 

1155) 

Caledonia residents finally cleared the roadway wed went IMO t. 

RECLAMATION CHARGES 
Charged Mth intimidation and robbery is Auden Am 

Tale.. age 45 of Main British Columbia. Tattle. 
was released m 510,000 bail. She was arrested by Six 

Nam police m a Six Nations business in June. Police 

had been upped off that she was sethe buehess. She had 

stmt five days ta custody before her had honing 
Frank Burning 36, was amend at the T Nana 

ea O. re...ion site for common assaut and 

released on bail lone 28, but dada at his court 

Ronald Gibson, 35, of Mama has been arrested 

for assault charges and is accused dear camera 

and a tripod. Hews amend last month in St Regis, the 

US. side ofAkwessne, and hs ball released on bail. 

M aaa WT. he also been issued for 22yaow 
Timothy Jamieson,. Obsveken. He is changed with 
robbery, assault and pollee 

I. M arrest warren rmmre. Sky. Williams, 22, of 
( Sù Nations,fo s}nit. 

. 31-year-old Tn. Mila. who fats chars. of 

assault and two carats *Eatery plus violence. 

Wawa W Arson Douglas, who aces char ges of 
m trepM murder, assaulting a police officer, dangerous 

driving robbery and aria confinement 
Meanwhile over 30 people fimn Seo Nations are facing 
amen 03 ,bags lam away of incidents ,m began 

April 20, when OPP botched an Orly manning mid on 

Me reclamation sin. Y alga 16 people were arrested. 

Ken Hill, a prominent Sá Nations businessman and 

supper of Find Nations tights is facing two numb of 
assault in carnation with a pushing and shone match 

that occurred June 4. There were no injuries. The inci- 
coned alke n OPP ,5officer claimed she mis- 

bray 
result 

Na Nair 
between As nd sate off took place 

Mat 
sin Nation 

people and Caledonia moved odor push During the 

ovdoffgmup of fd 0105 res 

began 

pond thou way 

traffic black and brew along with So 
Nations people. 
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SIX NATIONS 
RECLAMATION 

Key dates and events, 2006 -2007: 
FEB 28 2006 -A grougyfeaut2o people, including Dawn Smith and 

Janie Jamieson walked onto the former housing development site at 5 

a.m., brooking eon.ctors and construction crews from entering. site. 

An injunction obtained by developers John and Don 
Homing, order Six Nations people off the land. 

MARCH.lS11. II_i06- Justice David anal*. proms in con- 

tempt loam for failing to obey the inlunction ordering them off the 

land. Ile glues the OPP permission to arrest anyone at the site after 2 

p.m. Wed., March 22. 

MARCO22, 2It0X - Penman amaze in huge numbers waiting Mr 
police te come in and enforce the criminal contempt order. OPP fail to 

show. 

APRIL 4. 2004 - Caledonia townspeople hold rally pmetuated by 
racial slurs end threats of violence its opposition to the Six Nations 
protest. 

APRIL 12 - r7, 2104 - The Confederacy, band council, provincial and 

federal representatives, the OPP, Hence Industries and community resi- 

dems mere repeatedly at the Best Western hotel ta Brantford to discuss 

a solution to the ongoing standoff. Over the Easter weekend, band coun- 

lemma hand over the lead on the issue to Confederacy Chiefs. Its 
the first time bald yeas the federal government recognizes the author- 
ity of the roan, Council. 

APRIL 18.2000- The Confederacy aanouncs elks have broken down 
with the federal and provincial government. 

APRIL EU 20W - Summa of Nam begors.Around 4 a.m., hor- 
dab of OPP officers move onto the site under the cover of darkness 

end begin arresting Six Nations papaw. The site and town of 
Caledonia descend into chaos as protester faze off with OPP officers; 
construct barman an Argyle St and Sixth Lie Rd.; light fires on Ere 

on Argyle St, and brim the Sterling St bridge. For fie next two menthe, 

Caledonia townspeople continue to hold weekly rallies pma.. by 
racial slurs,obscenities. 

MAY 22 2UÚ6 - M attempt m bring down the barricades fails when 
Caledonia residents riot The amuel Six Nations Brad and Cheese cel- 

ebration come to an end at the community hall when word of a riot in 

Caledonia spreads throughout the crowd. The two sides come to blows, 
when a huge mumble involving hundreds drama breaks out in a field 
A transformer station around Me comer from the site is damaged, plung- 
ing the town and much of Six Nations into darkness for almost tone 
mya. 

l:\-E 9, 2006 - Site supporters engage ta a state wind two CH TV 
cameramen to the Caledonia Canadian Tire parking lot, resulting to one 

cameraman needing stitches for a head injury. Shortly after, a few peo- 

ple from the group overtake a US. Alcohol. Tobacco and Firearms vehi- 
lead return it lull. hour late. That night Caledonia residents hold. 

rally during which they throw packs and beer bottles at Six Nations 

Isoffie. 

SI lio1L.244á - Cayuga judge David Marshall issues a ruling that all 
nnaaptiau0m between the government and the Confederacy must cease 

amt people leave the site. On ruling sparked mother night of rioting 
by Caledonia residents that cooled dawn when a Sia Nations man spray 

a fire hose toward the Caledonn crowd, soaking them and OPP. 

M'T I5, 2604 - 0clmond fill agitator Gary Melba enters the scene. 

Se01ng up a website to pals his muse, he stages a rally to Caledonia to 
voice his opposition to the reclamation. He airs fear to the town and 
on the site when he proclaims he's going to lead 20,000 people onto the 

land that day, bra less than 200 people showed up, that included the 

presence of a white supremacist group and speakers Manna propa- 
ganda about Ippenvash and the Six Nations reclamation. 

lW 
- Gary Malíale holds another rally to Caledonia this 

time mated for breaching the peace when he vies to head 

noon the site with. Canadian flag Ilia newfound disciple, London 
man Mark Vandermaas is also mesa for laying down on Argyle St. 

and moping trafcwhileholdingaCanadianFlag- 

Sew - Gary Mel lain holds his third rally in Caledonia but loss 
1Ìl people him ut for t.Rem to prove that the OPP are ac 

Caledonia and demands the right o place 
own Canadian Bag near the Reelmation sin. despite Six Nations peo- 
pl posting Canadian and American P 
Canadian and American supporters. M H ale m w is awning, in rally 
Hamilton In March. 

EL3zlylya7 -firs 
s 

marked with speakers and social 
while Si. Nations still waits for its land. 
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What is it like living with 

Alzheimers 
By Donna Dam 
Writer 
Imagine not knowing who 
you are, who the people 
around you are or where you 
are. Strangers hark Mona- 
bons at you but you have no 
idea what they re asking you 
to do. You can't remember 
what happened five minutes 

ago,but you can remember 
rents from SO years ago. 

This is what ir's like living 
with Alzheimer's disease or 
any other related dementia. 
Dementias are degenerative 
brain diseases that cause 
impairment of thinking and 

memory. Alzheimer's is the 
most common form of 

demo 
m 

Elmer Hill, 78, suffers from 
Alzheimer's disease, His 
wife, Josephine, 77, is his 

primary caretaker. 
She attends the Sin Nations 
Alzheimer Support Group 
the last Wednesday of every 
month at the lay Silverheels 
Complex in order to cope 
with the demands of caring 
for her ill husband. 
Only three people come out 
to the meetings every month, 
including Josephine. She 
wonders why, with an aging 
population, there aren't more 
people coming out to the 
meetings. 
She thinks it's because there 
is still a stigma against 

Alzheimer's disease. She He was put on medication, 
wants people to know how and it reduced the delusion, 
the disease affects but since then, he's become 
Alzheimer's sufferers, as more and more withdrawn 
well as their caretakers. Ile sleeps most of the day. Ile 
Josephine and Elmer have can still feed and bathe him - 
been married for 21 years. self, but he sometimes suffers 
Elmer staved showing signs from urinary incontinence. 
of Alzheimer's in 2000. It the withdrawal issue hurts 
was the same year his son, 

Art Hill, died in a car crash at 

the Ohsweken Speedway. 
Josephine noticed her hiss- 

band becoming delusional. 
He frequently complained 
that he saw people hiding 
behind the trees in front of 
their home and walking 
beside horn when he was on 

his riding lawnmower. One 
night, at 3 a.m., he woke up 

scared that someone had 

stolen their car . 
-Ile was getting so agitated," 
says Josephine. "Ile said, I 

think they took our car. I saw 
them out there"' 
Josephine called the police 
and found that nobody had 

taken the car, nor had there 
been anyone at the house. 

She also noticed he was 

becoming forgetful and 

doing repetitive activities, 
such as taking all the items 
out of his wallet and putting 
them back in over and over 
again. She took him to the 

doctor, and alter a number of 
tests, he was diagnosed with 
Alzheimer's 

AMBULATORY 
FOOTWEAR INC. 

6 Older Court, Dundas ON L9H 41_3 

Certified orthopedic shoemakers specializing in 

custom footwear and orthoses for your individual 
pedorthic needs. 

We operate a clinic at the Gane Vohs 
Health Centre on Chiefswood Road, 

Ohsweken every Wednesday 
morning, For an appointment or more 

information please call 
1 800 461 8588. 

www.afw.ca 

Josephine the most. 
"I get so lonely sometimes. 
We can go all evening not 

saying 
answers 

anything. Ile just 
yes or no. He just 

lost interest in everything. I 

dread the day he doesn't rec- 
ognize me anymore." 
Josephine, who suffers from 
a spine disorder that causes 

her to need a walker, has a 

respite worker come in on 
dementia. Tuesdays to help look after Perron with 

her husband while she goes Josephine wishes more peo- 

bowling. On Mondays, le came out to the 

Wednesdays, and Fridays, Alzheimer Support Group 

Elmer goes to the adult day very month. She thinks the 

centre from O a.m. to 3 
coo people that come out. p.m. 
he better they can all help 

The rest of the time, it's all 
arch other cope with caring 

on Josephine's shoulders to 
a loved one with 

look alter her husband. Alzheimer's. 
lie's been entered into a wan- 

There are a lot of people out 
tiering registry created for 

here that do have it. Why 
people with demential. The 

on they come to the 
makes it easier 

0,00 

police to identify a missing gr''up1 

Alzheimer's (AHLZ- high -merz) 
Alzheimer's (AHLZ -high- 
merz) disease is a progressive 
brain disorder that gradually 
destroys a persons memory 
and ability to learn, real 
make judgments, communi- 
cate and tarry out daily activi- 
ties. As Alzheimer's progresses, individuals may aka expo- 
rience changes in personality and behavior, such. anxiety 
suspiciousness or opium... well as delusions or hailed 
nations. 

Although there is currently no cure for Alzheimer's, new 
treatments are on the horizon as a result of accelerating 
insight into the biology of the disease Research has also 
shown that effective care and apport can improve quality 
of lift for individuals and their caregivers over the course of 
the disease from diagnosis to the end of life. 

Progression of Alzheimer', disease 
Alzheimer's disease advances t widely different rates. The 
duration of the illness may often vary frt. 3 to 20 years. 
The areas of the brain that control memory and thinking 
skills are affected first, but as the disease progresses, cells 
die in other regions of the brain Eventually, the person with 
Alzheimer's will need complete care. If the individual has 
rio other saran illness, the loss of brain faction itself will 
cause death 

TELFER PLACE 
Retirement Residence 

245 Grand River Street Nam. Pans Ontario N3L 3V8 

Tel: (519) 442-4411 Fait: (519) 442-6724 
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Family Eyecare & Eyewear 
Dr. Annette I. Delto Sje 

Health Care Centre 
Suite West Halt/intend General Noepial 

Nags gersNne, Ontario__.. 
MAUL 
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(905) 768 -8705 
Free Perking as. O.m em -9.00 pn 

DR. Y. NICNNAY 
Dr Alex S.levllin j 
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Sú Nations Services 

mermen. ox INTO 

"Six Nations Health 
Services is dedicated 
to building a healthy 
community and will 

provide, promote and 
protect culturally 

appropriate superior 
health programs and 
services for the Six 

Nations Community." 

(519) 445-2418 

IROQUOIS LOOSE 

Join us 

FAMILY 
COUNCIL 

Next Meeting 
March 23, 2007 

7.00 p.m. 
@ Iroquois 

Lodge 
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Turtle Island News Contest 

and you could win tickets to see 
Disney On Ice @ Copps Coliseum in Hamilton 

ceyo 

Iebn, ,g 2F0, 

ONEIDA 
If you have a story or event 
you would like 
covered, contant 
oemee @ st s- est -284mr 
denisedesormesux@ 
syrepatico.ea 

Green Lane Dump expansion prompts Oneidas to get organized 
Son, anc 'Photos By ,nose o take place from the Omen Lane 

expansion 
ONEIDA Oneida is manse, to On February 17th, nearly 70 
fight a giant land fill site Sluing on Oneida community members and 
in borders. their supporters gathered at the 

Oneida elected chief Randy Oneida Community Centre to dts- 
'lliM told a eommunitymmeenng cuss a establishing effective 

last week, the heal. 
and 

well communication end repres n 

being of the Oneidas from all community members. 
future generations re n tithe Elected Chief Randy Phillip, 
hand, of its leaders` and proactive explained that accommodation and, 
community embers' ability to or compensation needs to be 
work together ewe mind and addressed. 
one voice.- He said Oneida, Elected council 
Plc said a Cenificale of Ap.proval is concerned On enema the 
for ^P (expansion), hat community's .à,and and 
been issued by the M stry he D ( Environmental 
E G Lane Engineer) and Kathleen Steele 
Landfill S' Pad 1 (M Ed. ìn Environmental 
The masts east of Oneida, in the Studies) of "The Abor Group' an 

Township of SouMwold, County of independent, Aboriginal owned 
Elgin environmental and energy consult- 
Elected Chief Phillips mama Mat glrfn, based in Oshweken, 
Oneida is l "limbo" wadi relafi Ontan been hired to 
to the form of "accommodation, with other in peat 

Phillips 

odd 

edict 'compensation" that needs Elected Chief Phillips explained 

FA.C.T. Meeting 

Six Nations 
Council Chambers 

Monday 
March 5 / 07 

6:30 pm - 9:00 pm 

Everyone welcome 

ENTRY FORM 
Name. 
Age- 

Address: 
Tel- 

Rules & Regulations: 
To enter, colour the picture (no photocopies allowed), fill out the 
entry ferns and drop it by Turtle island News (Monday- Friday. 9 am 

to 5 ant). You can also mail on your entry: 

Tattle Island News, P.O. Bar 329, Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 

Contest open to all children under 12 years of age. One entry 
per child. Winners will be contacted by phone 

DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES: WEDNESDAY, 
MARCH 14, 2007 @ NOON. 

FIRST AID & 
CPR Certification 

Thursday March 8, 2007 
& Friday March 9, 2007 

9 ant - 4 pm 

Lunch will be provided 

Location 
Stoneridge Daycare Center 

FREE to community Parents or 
Guardians with Children to age 6 

Call Healthy Babies Healthy Children 
to register 

519- 445 -1346 

Deadline to register 
March 6, 2007 

approval issued to Green Lane, 
demands that a number of terms 
and conditions be met. 

.Those include the establishment of 
a Firm Nation Liaison Committee 
(FMC). That comminee will play 
a key role in keeping Oneida com- 
meek members updated on Moot 
is happening. 

The committee will scnn 
forum for the communication and 

solution of environmental con- 
cerns related to the site, the dace 
Maim review and cartage of 
information, including the mania, 
- f6 1 1 he operation 

between the nerner 
(Green Land) and one, or more of 
the Oneida Nation of Me Thames 
the Chippewas of Mc Thames, and 
the Mumee- Delaware dal are par - 

will 
on the FNLC. 

Cost will be born by the operator 
meeting for 

facilities 
operating 

o ineMev mity of the 
site and clerical services. 
The February 17th community 
meeting was not considered all. 
quate "community consultation" 

few unity members' 
tendance to effectively 

alas oh community's 
whole.ont sep forward in 

mamba organization has M. 

(Rocky) Ireland. Wanda Anton, 
Randy Phillips, and Kathleen 
Steele-Padulo leading the way. All 

four will collaborate to help get the 
community organized. The group 
was of identified as the official 
FNLC, bin rather as a stoning point 
that will lead to its establishment. 

Discussions .era dung tiara 
nity otganWation included the pos- 

sibility ps individuals or grou 
repesentingfamilies, clans, and 
roads, M a manner that would get 

feedback and adequate representa- 
tion of every community member 

(D issues Identify ie and (2) 
Explore resolutions 
A capacity of 16 million tonnes of 

will be allowed to All the 
Green Land Landfill Site, opal. 
ing 24 hours per day and Sam to 2 

pm .Saturdays, although time pwi- 
oda may be extended no 

or more 

Ante 

ef 
the 
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ONTARIO 
PROVINCE PRO- 

VIDES MONEY 
FOR CLEAN 

WATER, BUT 
NOT FOR 

FIRSTNATION5 O 

T, Sin rem; government is providing $35 mill n 

v. 
D 

for work local drinking water 
MPP 

of 
for Omni County, Th find Pun 

province's Clean Th Cty at Brantford. County 
of Born and local ad - n Authority received 

$8,1 n with protecting nilydrnkingwater supplies. ^rnlirstNatrons 
mmunitsesare not cludedin the funding 

BRIEFS 
Anishinabek sign draft governance agreement with INAC 

FIRST NATION, Nation governments as key step forg -plus member First Nations of 

r. "vw ed, ¡ompmlon.. r.rgel nbek Nation Cttmd in improving the lives of First the Anishinareek Nation. 'We look 

Council chief John Damp Nation people," said Minister forward to completing these nego- 

,v d a Governance Agreement Peel.. 'This important agree- wino and forging new relation 

Assembly of First Nations P i erele (MP) with him Premise, ment whew groundwork for par- ships with Canada that provide 

files humsn r sot 
N lister of Indian Affairs and ti g First Nation m adopt practical and effect ways to 

Nether, 
against Ottawa Developmavt last 

vuc 
rename ate I M right to 

WINNIPEG 
(CP) 

al as (r 
lee) Mae'a meanie arMS d P 

fff' PEI S.M. k ra .BB enfmms's.l ands accountable to their tom ng conditihns for oar people. 
w 

f - 

the Anahmahk Name, (repro wines p 

INS' J' F d f d M ors by the AThe AIP Governance is one 

M1e wiled blame M 
of Ontario Ore..), to step toward 1 insane fila Indian 

w 
bo 

assume eater control over its own Act, re-asserting g jurisdiction, 

lams facing Fat Nair n 
ions of gown.. and reestablishing r own 

C nada 
-Canada's Government is Ar; shinnbe forms of ugovem 

Fawn. haulm take o,, committed to working with Firn meat said Gard Council Chief 

m he Iays,ss a 
Natura to snppon Wronger Fnst Rampage.. who represents the 

finial campaign tool ubo- 

fiat poverty - and filed a 

m re 'h the Canadian 
Inman Rights Commission 

over lack old f First 
child welfare, the 

teWinnipeg Free Press said in a 

nord of Ottawa. 

-What rs really disappointing is 

when someone engages in 

blame victim approach.' 
said Fontaine, head of Me 

disappointing 
fFitsi Nations 

s and what I 
find morally reprehensible is to 

First 
gest reason Ne that many 

e the re lack of parental care 

love.- Fontaine. remarks 
came alter Prentice 
made Thursday he said 

Ottawa already spends m 
'awful lot of e. on 

re than what federal 

sped non-aboriginal 
Canadians. 

pmt of the national cam- 

paign, Fontaine leek talk aim at 

Premice f h he labelled Me 

39 billion myth of spending 
n aboriginals. said 

government figures show only 
5 billion all actually 

reaches communi- 
ties. W d evervtl ng 

we can to eradimte Pave 
one E. 
mid. 'No why 
such poverty shuld exist the 

midst of such wealth in 

lm 

Canada." 

crimi'I, 0, 
27 Hirt Fontaine said 

ldre 

mat funding must 
he 

AIS 
and 

enough n that they 
appomnity o ewiN 

they shed 
M1ho'rdnl 

have H h 
has.. give Nin W based on ! 

or het oxen 

Fontaine ú a so mhnngt ie 

for bd,ons math è do k,d 
ing budget. I lé cos backed by 

(Madan Amo Whitten new 
dent Buzz Thrums 

to Prentice to task. him-in taking lack. 

Foi pens a Mr. Prentice 
disgmcc 

hile' Hargrove mid 

A tee release issued by the tel approach fco supponing First 

Anishinabek says the Alpallows Nations to strengthen internal 

for the establishment law making governance and solidify the polo.. 

authority ' 
four area.. IeadersWp rat and financial accountability of 

selection, c t densifie cut.° and First Nation governments to Meir 

language and management and and citizens, while operating within the 

operations of government. Canadian Constitutional Game 

The Agreement provides a matt, work. 

BELIEVE 
YOUR HOME- 

NOTHING 

ICI _ 
74 JP .1Y-W 

IT! 
$350.00 MONTH 
DOWN O.A.C. 

WHY WASTE 
MONEY ON 

RENT 

. 1000 So FT- Loaded 

. Appliances 
- . 6" Wall, Heavy Construction 

:.,.,.,. . Furnace, Drapes, 
Water Heater, etc. JJ,z-dlalil- 

Lefton Manor 
ONTARIO'S ONLY 

WHOLESALE HOUSING 

1 ifllr1 
. _._ - ._ - . 1400 SQ. FT Bungalow 

11111 
Our Price $73,900 

FIRST . Canada's Lowest Price 
\iEBwf .arAge and gable nee -nrf atled 

SSW. ,2Bath _ oak ltitMen, island amt.. 
Enna.... oval tut 6 show. Stevermerewave 

The. madam asM1U 

nth e.l®m 
Furnace 

nt ROw minty 
neater 

Rdu $130000 High ff. U CANT BUY or 
Ontario RBB 

approved 
THE MATERIALS' walls 

o.rrd roea asst+,, Ppphu ,,p0 ass 

On 

.sg, Codes 

FOR THESE ManaBmmperlus 

Ammty. 

C semi 

z Mme 
sj!¿ 

to 
PRICES!vem your sm , Included ff. now are, 

. Models range in size from 500 spa ft. to 2330 sq. ft. All models priced 'Wholesale" - E.G. Lefton model 

$60,000.00 Less than all competitors. Homes are priced $44.00 to $55.00 per spa ft. - This is approximately 

half of the cost to build presently. 

wwlvfablervca 416- 222 -2728 Bill Allen 

NATIONAL, 
Cut marks on old skull matched remains on Pickton farm, jury hears 

PICTON TRIAL BRIEFS 
Nekton trial told officer found inhalers with musing woman's 

NEW OVA MUNSTER STMINSTER,B,C(CPre The Robert Pickton N trial 
has hard officer who searched outside Adonis .+Ib 
Wed inhalers with the name amnia., woman them. 
RCMP (rel Stephen Vrotyk told Crown prosecutor lay road one spent 

meS days with other Wien warding a small area outside the trail- 
er lived. 

week of the search that he begs Feb. 002, the officer 
testified .potted an inhaler rum die bottom of the psbwe 
Penh. watch, located duce more inhalers all with Sena 
Abotsw s name on Me labels 

The run beard earlier hat another inhaler with her frame on it wax 

located Mb. 5, 2002, inside the idler, where pollee had gone armed 

M e., men beach for illegal Area. 
Atom, is one arse named indictment hang' k I with six counts offirs[degrec murder. 

Syringes, neon( found on land next to Pickton's home, jury 
hears NEW WESTMINSTER B.C. (CPI- hens In the Robeo 
Pickton trial are being taken on a photographic tom of the property 
next to the Pcken faint. 
The rada Bums Road was home to Piggy's Palm. a nacreous 

I club run by Peke. brother Dave. Jurors are hearing about 

syringes found in a minivan and men and women's clothing strewn 

across the property. Faber. RCMP Sgt Tim Sleigh testified about sets 

...am.. found donne initial sear. of Pcktons land. Sleigh 

said ono of Ne sets were pe,e and police issue and two wen toys 

Keys were also found that opened both sets. Under crass-examiretion, 
Sleigh told iun the that Mere are still exhibits seized han the scene 

Mat haven't been processed. 

Robert Piebton jury told paryial law found near slaughterhouse 
NEW-WESTMINSTER, C (CPI The Robert Nekton jute has 

been told the partial jaw f Brenda Wolfe was found near the 

IaughaMO11 on P k property. 

RCMP run Sleigh said May 5 2003 he won alleu to an 

area near the slaughterhouse that had been send to feed Pigs that 

were kept Sy the apart Sleigh said i f dm and debris 

another officer had marked the dimmer,- of a partial jaw. 
He said despite all the dirt he noticed fide seed, 

Ile cleaned some of N and dieros erect tone had a filling 
He said the remains were identified Ñng to Brenda Wolf. 
Pickton is on vial ...degree null connection with 
the deaths of Sena ALMAS,1, Andrea 1 :bury, Mona Wilson, 

Georgina Pepin, Mande Fm- and Wolfe. 

5h Nations COWS Family See/ices 
ornmunily Support/Resource Devebpmem 

Presenti 

Family Outing 

Theatre Presentation of 

Bullying Prevention: 

"Invisible Girl" 
A part of Your Bullying 

Prevention Strategy 
Saturday March 3 2007 

pW isa12 11:30 am5:30 pm 

The Grand Theatre, London Ontario 

Transporiat'IOn /Adrnss on Provided 

Please bung money for lunch in London and 

supper In Brantford. 

Registration begins February 19, 2007 

For more information or to register your 
family call 519 -445 -2950 

NEW WESTMINSTER B.0 (CP) earlier. exhibits." 
A skull found seven years before 'Whatever was 

c 

cuffing it is Even today Mere mamma alibi. 
descended on Robert approaching from 1wo different that haven't been processed, Sleigh 

Pickton 's firm was cot the same damns and they don't ext.ly said. 
way as mere found on the farts, meet Sleigh said. To End items in the ground of the 

jury heard Monday. Pickton is on trial for Nar deaths search sire, huge piles of ea. were 
Police were never able to find out and Nose of Brenda Wolfe Mamie moved through sifters designed to 

who the skull belonged to or how it Frey and Georgina Papas catch artifacts ofvatying sizes and 
got to an isolated area between a Sleigh who has been with the are. where eMibits 
highway and a creek in Mission, RCMP for 26 years said he'd never mid were routinely routinely disinfected and 

seen skulls bisected in that manner sterilized to prevent cross- contami 
before. 

n The skull was added to the cam mthough shim contamination 
logue of at least 600,000 exhibits protmols were in place that did, 
Mat were painstakingly seized over slop some of the items from bang 
months of excavation t the tainted with investigators' DNA n 
Pickton popery Singh told the some of the evidence es being 
fury tampered with the jury hear. 
The number of seizures we had There were at 0 instances e 

meowed and were staffed for DNA from investigators d ore 
were far exceeded," he said. hers found exhibits, Stein 

These was xa huge backlog of testified 

The ase of lee Doe agues 
Son mark, RCMP Sgt. Tim Sleigh 
testified, until the remains of More 

Andrea Joe., and 
Screens Abotsway were found 
decomposing on Pick.* Pan 
('<Ween skim in 2002 
MissMn rated about 00 kilo- 
metres fP Coquitlam. 
The way their skulls had been cut 

matched c one he'd seen ...m 
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GILBERT COMMUNICATIONS 

BB COLBORNE ST. WEST, oeegrrORD 
5111.758 2570 WWN.GEBERTCOMM.COM 
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Fewer multiple 
teen births, but 

retook soh were! r less bluely to rape Mewed weMeaear. . Nunawl wmsNing the move with 0507 Urea are some protIsOls 

liana M1'ldre b' h g lets larg prnpnn f lo- or temmnal difference across fie 

NATIONAL 
February 28, 2007 

higher rates linked in 200 I they 

t hoand remitoew 
I 1 high 1 .m those na oomno-y,° sod M'hare 

rt e , s m C d a Afi,'IOba and Thal p r o b a b y maosdoigodn Rama who wnwetleSlayenk 

to aboriginals 

Former PM Martin won't run again, will instead 
work to boost aboriginal grads -' 

NATIONAL BRIEFS 
Judge says Man. chief was wrong to buy truckloeds of font.. 

R RIVER, Man IRI-A Federal CoM judge has 

aboriginal chief f purchasing truckloads of f 

election, but has stopped short of mIling lora neo vote. 

Judge Anne Mactavish mid W id Indian Affairs officials ade the 

overturning swing decision lea the 2005 Prang First 

roNUIM where Moat. Louis Stevenson defeated challenger 

Glenn Hudson. lowever, Mactarash said there was little need to send 

matter Me d 1 back o Affairs. ^ the l' be 

gained in doing 1 dó for Chief and Cowed ' sched- 

uled to be held on March 22, 2007, where once again, Chef 
Stevenson and Mr. Hudson are esndidares for the pate teller' 
she mid in her en decision. Stevenson garnered 1.047 voles 

Hudson's 1,018. Hudson alleged he lost Me election because 

Stevenson bough votes by handing out furniture, appliances and 

money dining the stoat He complained to Indian Affairs, ha the 

federal agency L r found there wasn't enough evidence to .- 
the election Hudson then appealed to the Federal Cora of Canada 

Stevenson, lawyer Harvey Pollock said Friday his count did nothing 

wrong should be allowed to fun in upcoming March .22 band el 

ncide hegave ut nefis so dose anelec 
Pollock said. With the decision in has favour, Hudson has asked 

Indian Affairs and ahem Development Ministei Jim Prentice 

intercede and use his powers to bar Steverson from naming in next 

poop's election, for the nest six yea. 5la, vishaaidintheJ5- 

8e decision that Indian Affairs officials s wmable in hart 

ding Mewmplafní from Hudson. The: 
l 

singled out lad 

RCMP officer Lang Dyck, wed investigated Hudson's corruption 

complaints, and ndian Affairs govenmce Nord dire..er Brenda 

Kusua. McTavish said Mere was enough in eleo a presented Thal 

should have twigged Dyck and Indian Affairs Eliot something rete 

ss. She said on as that the Send spent á'_40W on 

tppfimic Miler lords, for month of March 2WS. more 

than the tote. spent in Me previous 30 /Continued on nevi page) 

Book Drop Forces parachuting 
in books for children in 
northern Ontario 
FORT SEVERN. Ont 
Children mosremme 
spots in nonhem Ontario have 
books to read now after a special 
delivery made in the style usually 

msociaW wish Farm Claus. 

Canadian Forces clew in 

Hercules transport flew in low met 
Me ahoriglnal community on the 

dead,«,* Bay on Monday, 

opened m0 back and 0 In 

supplies including thousands ds of 
books fm Me children. 

was dun almitatian of a mission 
for Lt-Wm lama Mnlemun who 

mas th the children in the cam 

munhy to watch the books drift 

down ergo Me frozen riven 
Bargeman said the former commu- 

nity school and its library were con- 

dermed due to mould, leaving lacs 
children Bomb m read_ 

The next hookdmp is scheduled for 

Tuesday M Sandy Lake, in the 
nordmen comer of Ontario. 
The book aves node possible 
duougb a Fortes system of 
Carocking and flying in supplia to 

nadian Rangea In tem. 
communities. 

O 0geta me 

nsn woMnls aaee*ms 

the Norm. 
Bargeman has been the force 

behind an a., that has fa 
collated more 

books for *anal communities. 
million 

Out this mas was 

-mane hals for children. 
"It ís critically important tat we 

have hooka for the kids, especially 
K Gode 3 because if you don't 
te reed Save years, whether 
you are native 
chances will never learn to 

read." ivi ava. 
u 

The hogs have hiss Sod with 

some demmo for communities in 

Jr Far North, northern Quebec. 
Alma doll libber 
The hank drive is a cause dear to 

Ba 
M njikenthg 

w 

B First 
is member of th 

die Nations 
Community tea Rama Om. 

He also organ book camps for 
dwms.cts of natie children during 

the summer and Ins made literacy a 

mend. of his term. 

VANCOUVER(CP)- Former prime armed at Man. more aboriginal 

minister Pea Marne says he won't youth to finish high abri 
mn in the next federal eleMon The project has been ful in 

became wan.. spend a good 4 nth he d. and is 

peal" of ther of h' life aimed teaching bo niel u. 
improving life for aboriginal about business in school and what it 

C artisan, takes to succeed. romper. to 18 per 

..Life's actually pretty busy,' "They get very excited. Its one of of Canadian society Mmin said. 

Martin said following n speech to the things that keep diem in Martin didn't went to talk alme Me 

the Canadian Chamber of school' Martin rod. spit among Liberals over whether 

The alert which he said is having renew 
s 

Commerce. 
I ot a couple of major P me good results, has the support claw tat are set to expire 

of the Weal Clamber of Commerce Thursday. 

He said he's been spending a SCOT in Thunder Bay and Maninsaid he's The clauses were enacted hy the 

tuna Africa Mier being asked to hoping it will get the national charm Own Liberal government in Os 

advise the African Development Mssum. wake ofOe Sept ll 2001 terrorist 

Bank. "Something like 41 per cent ofabo- auac ks, but they included measures 

But his Per project has been a pilot riginals bnween the ages of 25 to 34 that narks Parliament to review 

program in Thunder Bay, Ont., have not comp.. high school, and mend them every three years. 

cheer, 28 2007 

NATIONAL BRIEFS 
Avant. Aat eMesPoSte 1 man for /Mich 'de.ewamen 
d red. Tltl0 appeals M be additional h 0seh ld goods that were pm- 
chased for dint/bums to members during the election period but were 
not wally 45010404 when questions began to surface about posso 
bis. a buying 

University 

Chiefs son;' d, 

Mount Allison 5ute funding to First Netiooa centre 
SAI KVILLE, N.B. ((0°C Mans( Allison University, has cut funding 

to its First Nations developmem centre in move to sme 
money According b h Aboriginal ( 
Development Centre .s campus-wide d 

- opportunities m Naton communities. 
ss pvs of the Pmlect, Mount Allison researchers embangedknoWi 
else and shared resources with those u,rmmunities. The goal ..as no 

amen and support for Abu 'rut nts tude. 
-it,vuse rc.p good research ens N. said Stephen MCCI vice- 
preside. academic for the school 'Road up not being financially 
sustainable." The centre had been running a deficit. he said. In addn 
f cutting d. centre, the university also let the schools research 

director go as pan of a vmñng The move to eliminate the 
Aboriginal Community Development Croce upset student Carol -Ann 

054 when when Mount 
who called it shonsig0005.5 t looks good on Ow website ... 

and Allison is talking about a commitment to diversity, 
but when x hale comes down to fmd-gP wrole and eras. 
hg continue, 

he 
there's little b Ho he said "It 

pen seemed m reinforce my concern that the university admins - 

NATIONAL 
JAMESTOWN'S 400TH STIRS A NEW 
VIEW OF THE POCAHONTAS LEGACY 
d Steve Sokol, say is the we story of Poe..., 
RICHMOND, Va (AP) She has MOWN& Gm oral h'nories. They 

the aptly glow of loan of Are Me say Mey are narrative reclaiming 
n enigmatic aura of the Mona Lisa Out for years was /Mienby people - 

and more persowsOunStadontu. Who bad little knowledge of their The oiooolM1tofthe 
m 160]. 

In her 22 years, Poeahonas left a culture and low regard for their goo- 
iversary celehmrion is ex 

in gone 
e8.1, that endures n octal recollections, onbe May 1 when Queen 

relief at Me U.S. Capitol dun righting h sorry mireberh I 

I3 
end 

Rotunda d in beguiling-parable bu books. May y. 
'America's Anniversary Weekend" 

about do of Jamestown hts is more perk/net" said 
t Jamestown Settlement and 

by commerce-minded explorers. Angela L. Dan l "Silver Slam" an Hislmic lamatdprw 
Flut 400 ymrs after Amerites firs( amlua3014st who co-auOnW a 

Thee sown f l' nisi 
la English totem was new book, The True Story a.wd in till' 

Pre 

established n a marshy pantmula Pocahontas: The Other Sid f 
the H 'oat Baiery e510ó t In 

n the James River, history. ara History," with Dr.Linwood "Talks stings, prints .sculpture and 
uo n of IM favoured daughter f a Bea Cato. He is a member of loudy popular Eons, sow 
powerful Indian lead be the napo be one n eight 

is shown rescwng 5505. lord Smith 
I0ked at anew, and Ouite criueally recognt ed mbar in Virginia She in 1607 fiver an execution ordeal 

Scholars say the lithe teenager was pen ahem family." 
ones p.uayed sodo a sexuality The led I fPecahontas 

by her Ember, Powlman; warming 

beyond her years was a creation of a display 1 

smis Out her was g 

" e agars to kill born,- hem& kidnapped 
white. English made who 

but 
Historical Sorely. The exhibit by a.len: g 

Me no 
Virginia Indians, 

mu- 
18-month 

February, 0a 15051.y sod marrying 
t child. Some Ind as, amid an IB month state corms 

too are speaking out on whet they tenon of the 6w centuries since 
En8luhmun JoM Rolfe; and dying 

' England in 5617. 

IIIIILG: ! I1411, 
2005 Masan Sentra 2000 WC Sonoma SLS 

Auto, Ai,, P Windows, P Locks Extended Sport Say 
36.000K 59248A A9795A 84000K, 

$13,988 $10,968 o 

POSI Ford Fi SO XL 2001 Toyota Echo 
Auto, Air, Extended Short Box Auto. Air, 1 Owner Freak trade -in 

117.000K S9756Á 09760B 

$10,966 $8,977 

THE GREAT CANADIAN WEEKEND,.. 
darme Rin 

hanta 

.sora4Nrr.w, mead aeson 

101' nem,.mlm.wnn (.,mtk,n lire ti,Ir 

V DELTA 

e]t9n 
n. 

Call 1-800LHrISr.A (2430732) or visit www.dellachelsea.comJcanadian 
Ius,'CM1eckInToWig' at Pella, January lS-Apri113,2007. Everyone's a *et - 

v,a.uea,a.earras FaparrtMaamsavsau.antkso®.u.,4 

,,I 
...Warmth Style and Quality, 

t,WS HOME FURNISHINGS 519 -720 -9971 

Brantford Golden Eagles 
are coming home 
for the playoffs! 

The Golden Eagles are playing their 2nd ganse of the 1st round of the playoffs 
here in Ohsweken, Sunday March 4, 2007 @ 7 p.m. 

Gaylord Powless Arena Fourth line, Ohsweken. 

Warm Up 7:30 pm 
Starts @ 8 pm 

Game 6: Sunday March 11, 2007 @ 7:30 pm, in Ohsweken 

22 TJF71E `_AN.' NEWS 
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LOCAL 

Toronto Central 
LOCAL HEALTH INTEGRATION NETWORK 

Do you care about health? Here's an opportunity 
to add your voice and get involved in how health services are delivered in Toronto! 

Call for Advisory Panel Members 
At the Toronto Central Local Health Integration Network (LOIN], we believe that local people are the ones who best understand the 

needs of their communities. Last year, we asked you to tell us about your local health service needs and priorities. 

Based on what you said, we have created the 2007 -20W Integrated Health Service Plan UHSP or the Plan) to improve the health system 

so that it will work better for every person in Toronto. 

Now his time to put the Plan into action! 

We are seeking interested people for the following Advisory Panels' to give guidance on how the three -year plan should be put 

into action: 

Seniors (65 years and over) 

Mental Health & Addictions Consumers/Survivors 
Mental Health & Addictions - Families/Caregivers 

Rehabilitation 

It's easy to apply! 

1. Call us at 416- 921 -7453 and we will send you a form 

2. Or, go to our website httpd/www.torontocentrallhin.on.cafihapfihsp_mn.html to download the form 

3. Fill in the form 
4. E-mail, fax or mail the completed form to: 

Toronto Central Local Health Integration Network 
Advisory Panel 

425 Bloor Street East, Suite 201 

Toronto, ON M4W 3R5 
Fex: 416- 921 -0117 

E-mail torontocentralllhins.on.ca 

Deadline: Monday, March 12 at 590 p.m. 

We thank all applicants for their interest, but only successful candidates will be contacted. 

Questions? Call 416921 -7453. 

The Toronto Central THIN is one of 14 LHINS across the province. LHINS are new Crown agencies designed to plan, integrate and fund local health services, 

including hospitals, community health rentres, community care access centres, long -term care facilities, mental health and addictions agencies and community 

support services. LHINS work with their communities to determine local health service priorities They are an important part of health system transformation in Ontario. 

Please note: English will be the working language of all advisory panels. 

® Ontario 

Careers & Employment 
I4: 

Check 
out our 
HOME 

on the 
Internet! 

www.theturtle 
Island news.com 

AN INTRODUCTION TO 

HOLISTIC NUTRITION 

A series ádv.aF4pps Mat ex[Me: 

March a Nadia, 0maag,m, 
LilentWe M mabpecry@ t 6 a 

ób«"WWy:amm InAaan 
.adlat-Cancer: I,afyk 

For nA.mr 

fmarl..m.íainpn a.rwGeere 

BECOME A MEMBER 
OF OUR BOARD OF 

DIRECTORS 

The children, Aid society of Brant has one vacancy on its Board of 
Directors. We are looking for interested individuals who have deep 
caring tor the safety edam arm support of Mini. where anon 
Salta risk. 

The individual must furl the membership requirements es 
at eighteen netmM. 0,49 «over 

and resides or employed n me 
area 

names 
e Society. that tara corporation and has 

Is head enta or camas on business in me area served 

bi who notifies the Secretary of the sou., in wrIting. ofhis 
desire to become member and, 

et who pays the annual membership dues MAYO per year). 

Minimum annual Erne commitment ...arm ear (el', 

committees (Finance/Governance, 
srnegic 

attendance 
oirenio 1. B meetings are hem on the first 

month Thursday in the 

e e submit Y i bHersof interest by March 21, zona to the 
allant 

hairprw Committee 
do The 051141en'enAid Society or 0,011 

l 

NOB lad BrenttoN ON NOT NU 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
North America's a I Native Weekly Newspaper! 

Okarahsonha knoll Ookwehooweoe 

Name. 
Street: 
City. 
Peer.: 

Postal Code: 
Phone: 

Mail or Email Subscription Order Form 

& Payment to: 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

P.O. Box 329.Oheweken, Ontario NOA IMO 

Phone (519) 445 -0868 Fax (519) 4454865 

CANADA 12 MONTHS -'80 
USA 12 MONTHS - 100," 
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.4 Promising Practices in the North Workshops 2007 

r !. Focus: Early Intervention and Behaviour 
Date: Thursday & Friday, March 22 & 23, 2007 

In person: Thunder Bay, Ontario 

Online at www.meetino.knet.ca (free!) 

The Centre of Excellence (COE) is pleased to present a regional 
conference to discuss spacial education. Over 25 presenters from 
around the region will speak about early intervention and behavior 
issues to help teachers weh everyday challenges in the classroom. 
Come share your ideas and experiences about the importance of 
addressing special needs in your community's school. For more 
information, please visit maw Ernie krae g. 

9(01 ADVERTISING SALES PERSON 

IMMEDIATE POSITION AVAILABLE 
We are presently seeking a full time individual with previous 

sales experience. Consideration will be given tea recent 

graduate of interval el marketing or advertising program. 

The ideal candidate will possess excellent communication 

sills. le morgetic, outgoing and enjoy meeting destines . They 

sill also have a valid driver's license, a car and be able week 
flexible hour. 

(519) 445-0865 
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Classifieds 

Happy aaA Birthday 
to 

Brooke VanEvery 
Lave Mom & Doti 
and all tiwlnmily. 

BIRTHDAY 
Look Who's Turning 1r 

Happy Birthday to Meddle on 

March 3. 2007 You are lust get- 

ting pre. every day. 

Love Mom. Dad 
& Kulrin 

BIRTHDAY 
HAPPY @BIRTHDAY 0.1. 

(SQUISHY PANTS) 
MARCH Is, 21109 

IN MEMORY 
In loving memory of our dear 

mother, Muriel Mae (Snow) 
Silversmith who passed away 
Feb. 27. 2006. 
Peacefully sleeping, resting at 

lasb 

In silence she suffered, 
In patience she bore, 
DB God did her home 
To suffer no more. 

You will always be in our hearts. 
your loving children 

Pun( Shirley, 
Charlotte and Annie 

IN MEMORY 
In loving memory of our mom, 

Lavonne Bombers', who passed 

away rte year ago an 

Feb. 16,2006. 
Loving you and remembmng you 

always, forgetting you never. TO 

we men again mom( 
Love Always, 

Candy & Geri 

IN MEMORY 
Dwayne Greene 

a February ,1961 - 

Meech 5,197 
My heart broke 30 years ago on 

March 5, 1977 when my brother 
Dwayne Greece died. 

Life was really hard going on 

wt halo no one realm. how 

much Menem words could hen even 

a really tough guy. 

Then myhewn was In a cast again 

2 years ago when my dad, 

Stan 
March 

Greene 03.1) Wad 00 
5, 2005 

1 find comfort knowing that 
the two of you are together. And 

what my time coma, you will 
come for me. 

Ondl we 
Love Pen, 

To wares you grow, laugh, prow walk 

THANK You andatk made Maow, a 

year of yours our first year to 

ember. 
Much gratitude and appreciation 

rem 
We love you lido all our hew. goes out to ell who contributed 

Love Always dmatians to our -Sweetheart 

Mommy and Daddy 
Dance" held Feb. 10, 200vat the 

Army Navy Airforce Club in 
xosasoxo 

BantfoN. An enjoyable lime was 

BIRTHDAY had by all. The winner of the 

Valentines basket was Carolyn 
Gored, Congamlahona 
Thinks m'Gee Sault& Old 

Chicago" for the "Dancing" 

DONATIONS: 
Prim Chopper - Brantford 
M & M Meats - Brantford 
Lees Variety - 54 Highway 
EKRZ Radio - Ohsweken 

Bear Essentials - Six Nations 
Six Nations Trading Post 

Two Clan Native Crafts - Six 

Nations 
Affordable Flowers ffi Gifts - 

Ohsweken 
Nye: Weh -Fhamt you 

Communiy Mold Spurn in 
Anion 

HAPPY 75TH BIRTHDAY 
MOM & NANA ON FRIDAY 

MARCH 2ND 
Love Michelle. 

Dallas &T h9 

Knit beautiful smile everyday 
Dighton our day 

Turtle Island News 2007 Classified Rates 
NonCES eg, 01000 0125 words or ens. BIG WORD ADS e9' $20.00 for OS words 

106 for every a.itional word 6 00 par photo or less. + Or C 

pnier9m 

mery ad.m. word 
s+o.o0 pa 

Call 519-445-0868 for further details. 

THANK YOU 
Dreamcatchrer Fund 

Thank you for Me opponuulry 
travel to Japan to study Social 
Welfare at the Nihon Fukush1 

University. This experience is 

tmiy once in a lifetime! 
inakably. this trip hen 

opened my eyes to Ne world. It 
hen been beneficial both person- 
ally and proMssionallyd 1 

participated m a World Autumn 
Youth Conference and now have 

00110rld! 

'g friends all over the 

world! Philippines, Japan, 

Malaysia.... Thank you again for 
016 opportunity. 
Sincerest Omtimne, 
Robin Hill 

THANK You 
loch Jonathan Darrell, Dawn & 
Melissa would like to thank 
Dreamcatcher Fund for registra- 
'on poi winter lacrosse and for 

d dance. 
Nya Weh 

Martin Family 

THANK You 
The family of Me late ElimbeN 
Silversmith would like to express 

very belated appreciation to all 
that came and supported us in the 

loss of our Mom, Gamma, Great 
!gamma and Great Great ludnah. 
Newould like to express our 
gratitude to all those that came to 

honour her life and -give her an 

send nit he with 
Shop,ey 

to 

ed.. and her family 
Out went on ahead of her She 

will he greatly welcomed. She 

will also be sadly mired by her 

family lea behind. 

A special Nyaweh to Evelyn 

Jacobs ad Maybelle Jewel 

I for all your help and for 
taking such such good care of Our 

Mom, "hunk you goes to Jeff 
Martin and the lay 0 eels 

staff for being supportive with 
our over the last couple of 
years. We wouldn't have been 

able to keep her home arid, all 
of your support Dyne. again. 

Eliaabeth5 Family 

EVENT 
Roast Beef Supper Se Social 

Cayuga 
1, 

Longhonsa 

Friday. Match 2. 2007 

Adula 0100 
Supper @ 5:30 - L30 
Proceeds to: 

Gaweni;vo Hi8lucloal 
PeaceMakers Journey 2007 

Turtle Island 
News 

CLASSIFIED 
DEADLINE 

TUESDAYS 
('i 12 

NOON 

EVENT 
EUCHRE 

EVERY Wednesday @ 7PM at 

Ohsweken Veterans Hall 
Welcome 

Hosted by Sú Nations Benevolent 
Association.. 

MEMBERSHIP 
The Sù Nations Benevolent 
Association is seeking new 
ber, M. be 55 and under. For 
more information please con. 

Marion Martin 445 -2371 or 

errylynn Brant 445 -0654 - 

NoTiCE 
Th :Comm. Mired. 

111 E Committee" N ee" of "all 2007 us 

follows: 
PRESIDENT Angela Powless 

VICE PRESIDENT: Cathy 
Honyust 
SECRETARY. Dave Gwen 

TREASURER'. Sue Dank 
2007 Board Comminee Members 
Norma General -Tickers 
Candy Martin 
Sheila Powless 
Darlene lapwing 
Joann Lewis- Lavalley 
Cam Steam 

lames Powless 
Oraynee Iweph 

a office located at 1889 4th 

Line In 
regarding 

Any Mf a- 

the "Santo Claus 

Parade' can be forwarded to PO. 

Box 610, Obsemkem ON NINA 

IMO 

WANTED 
Pups for good families. Will con- 

sider any breed. Can possibly ak 
whole liner. If you have puppies e 

call: 
905-9204678 
Bob lohnsms 

FOR RENT 
VACATION RENTALS 
10 minutes to Disney, 2 beautiful 
5 bedroom. 4 Bath Villas. With 
private pool and games room. 
ww.4disney-villas.com 

or call 519-264-9615 
Ask About Our Native Rates! 

FOR SALE 
Stare Items For Sale 

Mother Parker's Coffee Kiosk - 

11.000 f10 OBO (mahogany 
colour, storage, garbage disposal, 

cup dispe.. 
Magazine Rack - $200.00 
Frigidaire Freezer- 5200. W 

2 Meal cigarette SMIt+ 
$75.00 each 

For further information please call 
(905) 768 -3433 

Check our 
website 

FOR SALE 
VACUUM CLEANER 
SALES & SERVICE 
Huge selection of new and men 
Filter Queen, Kirby, Tryst@ 
Mnacle Mate, and more. 
Free Estimates u repairs. 
Bags, helm and parts 

We take trade-in. 
Payment plans available 
THE VAC SHOP: SO ARGYLE 
ST NORTH CALEDONIA, ON 
(905) 765 - 0306 

FOR SALE 
Pelm ball Equipment 
Guns, Balla, COL Tanks, etc 
Gun repel available on site 

THE VAC SHOP 
PO ARGYLE ST N. 

CALEDONIA. ON 

19051765 -0306 

FOR SALE 
$39.99 Telephone Service. 
Unimited Long Distance 92000. 
Transfer canent phone number 
tree 

52000 Referral discounts. 

$4000 New activations. 
Tallhee I- 866391.2700. 
Bell Canada Coverage. 

A Neighbourhood Connection 

FOR SALE 
For Sale 60' x SO' House Trailer 
57000 OBO 
Ceniftd cheque or cosh 

CR1.5- 768 -7761 

BUSINESS 

OPPORTUNITY 
TRY WATKINS:I 

ALL NATURAL GOURMET 
FOODS, SPICES, EXTRACTS, 
LINIMENTS, SALVES AND 

MORE. 
CATALOGUE. BUSINESS 

OPPORTUNE I Y AND 
FUNDRAISING AVAILABLE. 

RETAILERS WELCOME" 
CALL TOLL FREE 

-877 -872 -9364 

HAVE A 
STORY? 
Call us to 
get cover- 
age! (519) 
445 -0868 

Business 
MODERN AUTO PARTS 

LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS 

Concession #2, R.R, #1, Scotland, ON 
519-443-8632 1 -800- 265 -8005 

Need an automotive part please check our parts located 
at www.moderna ..Gs cord 

WE BUY & SELL 
NEW 6 USED 

VIDEO & VIDEO GAMES 
Sony NBA SNES MAI i !L' YL'l'2''I VIDEO 

1-el Ls Entertain Y u 

603 Colborne St. E. 751-1073 

Dr. Rick P. Wiers 
OPTOMETRIST, 

ZEHRS PLAZA 

3ZZ Argyle St. Soul 

Caledonia 

To be on this 
Business Directory 

Please Call 
519 -445 -0868 

hell TUMOR o Friday 
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OUT HOW TO BE 

ON THIS PAGE 

Email us at 
advert,4111heio lleivlandoews.com 

Clerk out our website at wwt.thetio0eìslandnews.com 

ORDER YOUR COPY TODAY! 

Featuring: April 20, 2006 

The Day the Trust Died... 

$17.99 Canada 
$12.99 U.S. 

CALL 519 445'.0868 

FOR OWING DETAILS 
0111. 

-.... de, Alle" 

Live well with 

HARMASAV 

HEALTH 
CENTRE 

OHSWEKEN 

Malo hi 
8:30 a.m. to 0:00 p.m. 

Satirday 
9m0 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. 

445 -4471 

Turtle 
Island 
News 
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Special p, 
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Qe)fl8 
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Phone: 
(905) 765.9858 

(905) 984 -1256 
Cn 
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BACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
8 RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

A 7.rmnn, 

445-0396 

l Delivery NOW Available 

Call Joy 
519- 445 -0868 
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28 SPECIAL 
SECTION 

February 28, 2007 

0, t ,!";. ..00 

.. 
4110111 

CHRYSLER Jeep Dodge Sprinter 
TEAM 

your # x TEAM 

No Credit? Bad Credit? Bankrupt? 
Bank Says N .We Say Yest 

Your Approved! Reboot 
Your 

Credit 
0 Cash on Closing* 

99% 
Approval 

Rate* 

Drop in or call John 
to find out more. Bottom Li 

sos 

John 
ennington wil 

turn your 
pennies into 

dollars! 

Drive 

Let John 
Go the 
Whole 

9 Yards for 
you. 

No Charge 
Delivery anywhere 

in Ontario. 

OVER 150 VEHICLES TO CHOOSE FROM 
t Some Down Payment May Be Required. interest Rate May Vary From 0 to 29,9% A.PR. 

* On Approved Credit 

CALL 
TOLL FREE 

Team Chrysler Atop Dodge Sprinter 
777 Bancroft Dt (Mavis I 401) 
Mississauga, Ontario 
"Your 41 TEAM will save you money,' 

sdree 
rramyl 

d' ... . 
- 

Futon 
& Frame 

159.°° Twin Mattresses 
from 00 

King Size Sets 
$399.00 
20 year warranty 

PREMIUM POCKET COIL 
SYSTEMS 

Pillow Paks 
NOW $412A 99 
reg. $34.99 

Huge 
selection of 
Headboards & 
Footboards 

Night Rest 
10 year Warranty 

Twin Set 
Twin Mattress 
Double Set 
Double Mattress 
Queen Set 
Queen Mattress 
King Set 
King Mattress 

$199 
$139 
$239 
$169 
$299 
$199 
$459 
$289 

THE MATTRESS MIRACLE 
298 Colborne Street E 

519- 753 -4251 GREAT LOCATIONS 

120 King George Road 

519- 770 -0001 
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Madrid Series 

10 year Full Wárranty 
Sale Reg. 
$899 $1199.00 
$699 $899.00 
$599 $799.00 
$499 $699.00 

King Set 
Queen Set 
Double Set 
Twiri Set. 
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